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DEBATE or COOK AND BREATHITT
udge
Themes P. Cook end Judge Jamee
Breathitt, Democrstic sad Republi-
can candidates for circuit judge, re-
speetively, speak in joint debate at
the courthouse Monday afternoon.
Rees" seat was °templed and scores
of people were able to secure only
siamilIng room. Both gentlemen are
speakers of exceptional ability and
their addresses were heard with
greet interest.
ledge Breathitt spoke first, occu-
pylas the stand for over an hoar, and
mails a good talk from a Republican
staildpoint. He first sought to show
Mal the Iffice of circuit judge was
no -political; then spent consider-
able time vaunting his enduring re-
gard for the negro; next he exploited
twifiniste,kes that he claimed Judge
In four counties and nominated in a
Republican district convention. het
Judge Breathitt assert as often as be
wished that the office of cirenit judge
was non-political 'in every particu-
lar, essential or not essential" the
fact remained patent that Judge
Breathitt waeltepublican feom every
point of view, essential or unessential
and he was before the people with
a Republican collar on. In 1896, be-
fore his election WI circuit judge, Mr.
Breathitt had expressed the same
old views about the office being non-
political, but imu.ediately upon as-
suming the bench he had speedily
seen to it that the Democratic master
commissioners throughout the die-
tict were replaced by Republicans.
that he had recommended the ap-
pointment of John Postell colored,
Coot had mad* during the six years
he be. been in office; and concluded
by eadeavoring to show lie was better
qiistilleal than his ueponent, polish-
off his address with a familiar
WI el flowery eloquence. Anticipat •
lug wee uf J wigs ( 'tete 's points, Judge
Breathitt admitted that be bad over-
ruled tholispeosesseert of the United
States and various other courts, from
the lowest to the highest, by deciar-
lag the separate coach law to be un-
constitutional. He denied that his
decisiou was along political lines,
aad dramatically exclaimed:. "fly
the eternal got:s, I shall do what I
souelder right, it makes no difference
what the supreme court or any other
wart may decide !"He said, though.
that he favors the law. but thinks
the nogroes should have as good ac-
commodations on the trains as the
whites have. He talked awhile about
state politics, insisting that the Brad-
ley administration was very excel-
lent. Taking his cue from Col. Bel-
knap, hi affirmed that the matter of
leasing pardons to Powers and How-
ard should not be decided until pre-
sented in due form to the governor.
But he would not go. lie Mini, into
say lengthy discussion of questions
si that character. as there was more
to the ease before the people of the
Third judicial district than in the as-
saesination of Goebel. He admitted
of Judge Bush in the late Democrat-
ic primary by indirectly charging
that it was Judge Cook's fault that
Judge Bush was not selected special
judge for the present term of court,
and criticised the appointment of
Judge Campbell. Judge Breathitt
ventilated the well worn charge that
hie opponent several years ago had
borrowed money from his master
eommissioner in Trigg county, claim-
ing that it was In violation of the
statutes. His one other accusation
against Judge Cook was in reference
to tbis drawing of a grand jury in
Calloway °aunty, alleging that it
wail illegally done.
ledge Cook spoke an hour arid a
half, and to splendid advantage. All
the Democrats who heard him are
eallassiastie over his speech which
walla elear•eut exposition of of Dem.
o ie priaeiples aud a convincing
diessesion of the issues ef the cam-
pal.. He ridiculed Judge Breath-
itt', pretandit.g to run as a non-par-
timM candidate for circuit judge in
the bop, of catching a few Demo-
cratic votes. If Mr. Breathitt was in
sanest about his Ito-called unpoliti-
caletandidaey why had he not had
Heiman) pet on the ballot as such
es prescribed in the Kentucky stat-
utes instead of going under the log
esatia after being instructed for in
tiouvention by the Republicans-
over white citizens for the responsi-
ble position of steward of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
and that he ad voted forJitn Aliens-
worth for coroner. Hiesald that it
was his opinion that Judge Cook, If
he could get a thousand negru votes
in this county hy recommending ne-
grows for epee, would proimptly do
so. We compared his and Judge
Cook's records for expendittires dur•
one year of their respective farms of
office and claimed to have had the
best of it by ;11:). He said east more
cases were flied than duringith• same
length of time in Judge Cinok's ad-
ministration.
Judge Breathitt attempted to stir
up animosity among the sapporters
Judge Cook asked his opponent to
say whether, if elected, he Would not
turn out every Democratie master
commissioner and trustee of the jury
fund and appoint Republicans. He
said Judge Breathitt never bad and
never would deny that he Would do
that very thing. Judge Cook showed
that his opponent was not oily a Re-
publican, always identified with the
party, but one of its leaders high in
its councils and an ititensepartisan.
Judge Cook said that there should
be no politics in the discharge of an
officer's duty, whether he was coun-
cilman in the smallest toern or the
president of the United States. Any
jurist who allowed his deeiSion to be
biased by politics, religion: or what
not is corrupt and unfit to be on the
bench. Any constable who permitted
political views to keep hitn from do-
ing his work, any sheriff who refused
to serve a process on a man because
he WSW either a Republican or a
Democrat should be turned! out of of-
fice. But all these offices were in
sense political, in their benring and
their effect. He showed that Judge
Breathitt was in deepest •ympathy
with the party of trusts and com-
bines, of centralization of :power, of
high protective tariff; that he had
heartily endorsed the BOiciley ad-
ministration, the most e4ravagant
and profligate ever knottii except
Taylor's,and that •-verythiag Repub-
lican was perfect In his byes. If.
cited the Postail lucidsint; how
Breathitt had tried to havivithe negro
made steward at the asylum, and
with Bradley's aid, would lave suc-
ceeded but for the action of the Dem-
ocratic senate.
. Judge Cook met the negro question
squarely. He traced historically the
making of the nation by ithe Anglo
Saxons. to whom our civilization is
due. The white people payithe taxes
they make our progress, they give us
our prosperity and our peace. it is
_tbe white man's country and he
stitold control its affairs. He denied
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HANDSOME NEW HOME OF THE CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY COMPLETED.
New Drop Light System, Most Modern and Best of Services, Will Be Installed at Once--
Public Is Cordially Invited to Inspect the Splendidly Equipped Building.
The handsome home office of the
Cumberland Telephone di Telegraph
company has been completed and
Manager J. D. Russell has moved his
office into the new quarters, and he
cordially invites the public to call
and inspect the new building.
The structure is one of the hand-
somest in the city and is built on
lines entirely different from any oth-
er business house in Hopkinsville.
The front is of stone and fittingly
finished off with stone ornaments.
The roof is of slate.
The vestibule is paved with marble
and the first door opening from it
leads into the patrons' waiting room.
In tnis room are located the long
distance booths, chairs, settees, etc.
Another dour leads .directiy into the
hallway from which Manager Rus-
sell's office is separated by an oak
rail(ng. From this office the cashier's
desk is separated by a handsome
bronze grill, having a window open-
ing Into the hallway. A swinging
door permits passage from the mem -
ger's room into the waiting room
without going into the hallway. The
next door opening off the hallway is
to the directors' room, which is fitted
up with a beautiful cabinet niautel
and tiled hearth, tables, chairs, et.,.
The last room is the operators' lunch
room. This is furaished with chairs
and a large table autl is commodious,
light and airy. Around the walls
are located twenty private lockers
for the use of the operators for leav-
ing their hats, wraps and umbrellas.
Each locker has is separate key which
will be kept by the operator herself:
Openlog off the lunch room is the
toilet room. The woodwork through-
out is of hautleotue quartered oak and
everything is made to eorrespond In
this respect.
The eutire second ileor will be de-
voted to the operating room. This
room is probably the best lighted in
the city, windows being as large and
as close together as possible.
The building is heated througuout
by steam and lighted by-gas and elec-
tricity.
After erecting such a building the
company decided that it would not
do to put anything but the beet ser-
vice into it, so they are now having
made a new switch-board which
will use the new central energy
system which as yet has only ncen
inatailed in a few of the leading
cities of this country. This will um'-
that he would recommend negroes
for offiee in order to get votes, and
asked if that was Judge Breathitt's
reason for his course.
Judge Cook said that in his court
the negro should always have equal CRAP
and exact justice withe white man.
He showed that Judge Breathitt's
decision in the separate coach case
was along party lines, and that in
order to declare the law unconstitu-
tional he had to overrule the courts
of ten states,
appeals, the
courts and even the supreme court
of the United
* Concerning the running expenses
of his court and Judge Breathitt's.
Judge Cook showed that the latter
had gotten his figures mixed and
that the expenditures uaer the
Democratic administration was very
much leas. He said that a bile more
civil suite were tiled under Judge
Breathitt'e whole year in offic•, lie
had transacted much more common-
wealth business.
He said that Judge Breathitt did
him an injustice in claiming he had
anything to do with Judge Bush's
not being appointed special lodge.
He had simply notified the governor
that he would be abeent from the
bench, and did not know who had
been appointed until informed by
Judge Breathitt. In Cadiz. however,
be had requested the attorneys at the
bar to sanction his recommendation
of Judge Bush to preside as special
Judge over the Trtgg circuit court.
Concerning the Kelly loan, Judge
Cook said the matter bad been set-
tled before the people at the primary
and was thoroughly understood by
them. He showed that the loan had
been paid back -with interest, and
that nobody had in anyway tteen
harmed by the transaction. As to
ths Murray case, he had made it
plain that he had drawn the Jury in
a legal manner. Judge Cook made a
strong appeal to the Democrats to
give/ him their best support and par-
ticularly to work hard in the interest
of the state ticket. His speech was
a vote-winner and will do great
good.
Judge Cook and Judge Breathitt
will speak this afternoon at liracey
and tonight at Pee Dee.
the Kentucky court of
United States district
Trial of John Black and Jim
Merical Set For Neat
Monday.
The jury in the case of the com-
monwealth against Jim Will Ander-
son charged, with shooting with in-
tent to kill from ambush upon non-
union miners going to their work at
the Empire mines, returned a verdict
of not guilty Wednesday afternoon.
The testimony of Anderson and his
family that he was at home when
the shooting occurred, established an
alibi in the minds of the jury.
Anderson was tried last spring
with John Woodruff and Francis
Drake on the charge of murdering
Deputy Sheriff Robt. H. Coffey. He
was cleared by the jury and Wood-
ruff and Drake were sentenced to the
penitentiary for life. This case has
been taken to the court of appeals.
The trial of John Black and Jim
Merkel for the murder of Mr. Coffey
will be called next Monday.
Saves Two Prom Death.
-Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.Havi-
and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Our niece, who had consump-
tion in an advance stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and today
she is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. .Infallible
for coughs and colds. 60c and $1.00
bottles_ guaranteed by L. IhElgin and
C. K. Wyly. Trial bottles free,
Sunday night Officers Boyd and
Tanks raided a been) crap game in a
dive on Jackeon st.-o-et and arrested
twelve of the eoloied genCert who
were rolling the bones and having a
high time generally. They secured
additional informatien which led to
the issuing of warrants for a total of
fifty-three negroes,a II being charged
with the same offense of gaining.
Up to this time ionly ii tew of
the crowd have beea apprehend( d but,
the police are hot 'at the trail of the
others and the city treasury thitibt.
lege be enriched, or ito the event the
convicted parties are unable to pay
their fines there is lots of work to be
done on the streets.
Busy Store !
Also showing t hi at. et and
newest tuts, sk iris a n d
Wraps Don't fail to attend
the Opening Sale and Di -
play Friday and Satin day,
Oct. 9 and JO
Claimed Threats Were Made
By His Victim.
(Spec -al tu New Eris.)
LEXINGTON, S. C., Oct. H.—The
state has clotted in the trial if James
H. Tillman, and the defense began
the introduction of testimony. Nine
witnesses were Introduced, several of
whom testified to threats made by
Gonzales against Tillman. The .ef•
feet of sonic of the rrstintiotee wits
weakenen under cross-examittatien.
Will Marry.
Mr. William A. Grace and Mies'
Annie Skeen will be married next!
Monday at the home of the bride I
near Joh ,ison's Postoffice by the Rev.
Cecil Ilardison of the Beptieth
church.
Display and opening Sale
The representative of the
most popular and up-to-date
line of Suits, Wr ; and
Skirts noide will liave 1,1
trunks of saniples for open-
ing display And sale Friday,1
cessitate an entire change of ihstro
mente, notwithstanding this work
has only just been completed.
By the central energy system when
the patron wishes to call central it is
only necessary to take this receiver
front the hook and place It to the ear.
This causes a light to appear at the
number on the tiwitell board and the
operator answers. Vt hen time is told
the nuniber and plugs hi the light on
Lime number froni which the call was
made goes mit and another appears
at the cord used in making the con-
nectdee. Wheii the conversation Is
fitiiehed and the phone hung up t'iis
light go4s nut and the op.trater knows
thereby- that the parties are thretigh
talking. The new instruments will
only be about half the size of the
present phones and the bell and me-
celver both haug below the mouth-
piece. • TIlie serviee will he installed
just its Soon as the hew smith board
can be wade and placed in position,
which will be probably in the next'
month or six . weeks. Until t10,
change is made the old operating
room will remain lii the former quar-
ters over the American Express of-
fice, although all business will be
transacted in Manager Russell's new
offices.
Dusky Maiden Cot Mad at
Her Lover.
(Special to New Era.)
r NION CITY, Tette, Oct. 7.—
Vera Lee Fly, colored, got mad with
her lover, Pitts Meal, another negro,
because he transferred his affections,
and chopped his head off with an ax
while he slept. Cloth are Union City
negroes, but were picking cotton in
Lake county, where the deed (oc-
curred. The remains were brot.ght
hero for interment. The murderess
is in Tiptonville jail.
To attend tne Suit and Olak
opening awl saleat Frankel's
busy store, FridAy and Sat-
urday, Oct. 9 and 10,
-
(From ThuredOLV he Lai I v.1
M r. John C. Duffy, one of Hm'pkiuis-
vilie's mistier young attorney s, is in
the city attending court this seek.—
MtelisOnville Hustler.
Mrs. Theimus W. Long hes ref urited
from New York.
Mr. Jere Tobin, of Nashville, Tenu .
Is in the city, having been called here
bp the illness of his sister, Miss An-
nie Tobin.
Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, of Blienn-
iogton, Ill., is visiting her brother,
Mr. Ira P. Ellis, on Campbell street
( From Wednesday's
Mrs. Jeanie Chalkhoy 114S reterrieo
front a visit to the family of her
titer, Prof. William II. Harrisioi, of
. Mr. R. E. Lawson and [emit mhavt
removed trom Smith Main ett. th
Jesup's Avenite.
j Mrs. I). Frankel and Mr. and Mr..
S. J. Samuel have removed (torn
' North Main te this handsome lit'llgus
residence on South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. It K. Ward, of Mur-
ray, Ky., are visiting Mrs. W. H.
. Elgin on North) Main street.
Mr.. ard Mrs. Wartield Sypert have
: returned to Madisonville after soy-
; peal .1aye visit to Mrs. Alex War-
fit-hi.
My residence on South Campbell
street, containg 11 rooms. Price rea-
sonable and terms to suit purchaser.
For rent if net sold within an days.
rod-fltetw2t IRA E. ELLIS.
Six molt cottage on South Main
street, large lot with cistern, garden
amid other neeeseary 011t buildings
including servants quarters. Apply
IA, Diouglite Bell, eimitnitt&eowi ;for Mrs.
rairniti II. Henry. 
d
--
Dr Yoktos t id* w
Ott. 9, at Frankel's Busystore., .!..1.4 0i mulch cows for sale. 2:'hine10
Fall and Winter
Dry Goods
Is At TM. Jones.
The largest mei 1,-i asserted shalt in the elly.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWEST WEAVES.
scoter) suitinir, nmey Suiting, Bandits Neptimus ('lOtb,
Ziberleans, Broadelothe. Headquertere for
Cloaks! Underwear! Hosiery!
Cerpets.Rugs,Mattings, Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-iiate. I int ite careful inspee-





The registration Tuesday pegged
off quietly, and there was a heavy
increase over last y.-sr. The total
number of voters registering were
Li148, while last year only i regis-
tered, the gaiii being 568.
In 1900a hen the presidential tickets
As Wail as the gubernatorial races call
ed out a big vote, 1.51Zo were register-
ed on the regular chat', olio- Lab then
on 'Tuesday. 'The supplemental re-
gistration will increase the figures
considerably.
The total vote as divided in the
precincts during the
follows:








A few persons regi-tered as Prohi-
hitionedie
If any were necessarily absent from
the city on the regular registration
day, or wr is sick, or had such sick-
(less lu the family as to prevent them
from registering, they may still get
their names on the registration books
toy ;oho; to the county clerk's office
on Morelay. Tueeday or Wednesday






rain or shine, tne open-






Found in Caleb Powers' Pee-
sots Ion.
(Special to New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. 7.—
Quite a sensation was sprung here
by the discovery of a huge knife in
the cell of Caleb lowers. A negro
priatmer first told Jailer Finley that
Powers hail the knife. The jailer's
little daughtet next saw the weapon
sad informed her fattier. Jailer Flu'
hey then called Powers out and de
maititi-d the knife. Powers went into
the cell anti produced It. Why or
hew lie got it,is now being investi•
gated. It Is claluied that Powers





 1 and Place





Oct. 9 and 10.
Confessions of a Priest.
ltev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes. "For 12 years 1 suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I Atisulted a
nutnber of physicians and tried all
sorts of inedicihee, but gut no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric Bit-
ters and feel that I am now cured of
a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a re-
liable medicine for Liver and Kid-
ney trouble, St Intact' disorder and
zeneral debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and C
K. Wyly. Oily 50c.
Friday and Saturday,









The Princeton presbytery of tle
Cumberland Presbyterian cimum eh is
in St/138i011 ill the Shaun church at
Bennettstown and the attendanee is
large. The meeting will continue
three days. About thirty churuhee
are represented. Elder G. W. Wit. y
and the Rev. Dr, J. L. Wyatt are the
delegates from the Hopkinsv tile coil-
wrc,etiti,in. The sosesion opened with
au eiders' and deacons' meeting. A
missionary service is beteg held
th day.
At the Methodist eunference et,
Marion the appointments for the ,
Russellville district, which includes'
Hepkineville, wer-ri made as follows:
It. F. Hayes, presiding elder.
Ruseeliville, Ci. B. Overdo).
Russellville circuit, P. H. Dorvi•.
Adairville, J. A. Chandler.
Alleneville, J. L. Kilgore.
F,Ikten, W. C. Brandon.
Pembrolee, A D. Leitchfield.
North Elkton, J. T. ('berry.
Trenton, F. A. Mitchell.
Hopkiusville, E. L. Southgate.
'Hopkinsville circuit, W. le. l'ash-
man
Crofton, E. ft. Rpm..
Lea' isbmmrg, J Brandon.
A number of changes were made in
the Louisville pulpits. The Rev. Dr.
W. le Lloyd is succeeded at the
Wainut-sireet church by the Rev.
Frank M. Thomas, of the First-street
church, at Henderson. The Rev. Fe-
lix Hill is succeeded at the Broad-
way church by the Rev. Dr. Pelmet, 
of iieorgia. Dr. Lloyd goes to the
State-street church at Bowling I
fieeeso. The Bev, Dr. Richards it ons-
▪ d to the Chestnut-street church,
the pelpit left va-ant toy the death of
tne pap.); pastor, the Rev. Eugene
Harrallion, last May.
Other nepointments of local ;
ear. Aiexmorter, pte-
▪ .uu.u• Lew*, ml i .1., rict; J. T.:
presitiiiig eldet ocenshoro
dirto it" ; B. Fe Orr, 'preset Inc elder i
lieruiereott iii.0 riot ; Ii. . neue der,
presitlilig enter itsowiiiig eirsen dis-
trict; Virgo! Elgin, ',needing elder
Priiieston district; P. (i. Duvall, pre-
siding elder Eilzabetheiwn district.
D. S. Boatel; goes to Wuialletirie J A.
Lewis to Lebanon 0. W. 1.yoli to





I tolepeudeet tobacco buyers in thus
owensburo district air alarmed over
the situation brought about by the
operations of the American Tobac-
We have just opened up a beauti-
ful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robes, thkpest on the market. More
than a hund patterns. i.ik prices,
from $1.25 to $TO. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make prices 16 to
20 per cent leis than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 501 to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy,Driving Wagon,Sur-
rey or Phaeton in the house at
ACTUAL COST for the next thirty
days.
Never Pacii, Never Lump Up or G.t Hard.
Admitted to be the best te be had at any prim.. This mattes* with
our Victor Springs is the beet combination to get a good bed.
co company and the Imperial. Ow- •
elution) strip dealers have 100,000 Kcach Furlliturc Company
hogshead's of uesold tobacco in Lon-
doe end Liverpool. Some of th
wi'l he tote -d eat ml tusitiess.
has stood the test 25 years. Aventige Assad Sales CP/elf 'One and Half Moo
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 30o.
Badossol voldi every bade Is a Tea Cue& palms et Crow's Neck /Loot. Lbw P.
Loaning
will interest you.
The building of a home has been
many .1181I'S start toward the bulk.-
mug of a fortune. Many cannot save
1 without a definite object in view.
'They- go on paying rent, year after




Building a Loan Aliso ?a'




Call and examine. Prices Right.
Our Line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware
is Complete.
t 7r FORBES NT:
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. 
of Hopkinss lite, Ky., help you.
Fenry t., Gant. - r! es jiMPINWWW‘ HMMPAIMMAIW MMIMMMnt
J. E. McPherson - Sec. w41101',1'
NEW ERA NLALARIA
In era triodes & rublishig Co Germ Infected Air.
-PUBL111111IDVIY-
Ilialaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps
NU MITI it MIMI, PresideM. ate: marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is
I bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous
gra Building, seventh vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air 
of damp
Elleet. seer Maui. Hopkinle, y. cellars are laden with the germs of this miserable disease,
which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
Wad and transmitted to every part of the body. Then
you begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
tired and completely fagged out from the slightest exer-
tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or
yellow spots appear upon the skin. Wheu the poison is
left to ferment and the microbes and germs to multiply in
the blood. Liver and Kidney troubles and other serious complications often
arise. As Malaria begins andidevelops in the blood, the treatment to be
effecti e must begin there too. S. S. S. destroys Silite
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted I a. in elitirge
blood and under its tonic effect the debilitated I
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system is
soon clear of all signs of this depressing disease.
S. 9. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and
harmless. Write us if yon want medical advice or any special informs-
tiou about your case. ThiS will cost you nothing.
Mr :MIT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA*
01.00 A YEAR.
iii=idasee the posiodloe to Hoptiosvill0
aa saastor
_
Friday, Oct. 9, 1903
- MIMING RAM: -
lam Wrintii Prim Sae and ilis foilowtoi
=1-14.7: bowler-Joists& ic 00
taklyek Lords Ilopaislio
Wesel, Giteee-Doeloerat. .  I Ss
Chtalaaati howitzer. Ise
1 le
r Weekly Nasivilks Anworloaa   INeatis uarytitecourasereiai . 
-II =axe York Workl. 
 Less 
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and Perm   IN
lilaspasik•-flosios in
Weekly Attests eentlitilisitioo  I TI
Vestly Now York Tribune .......   i 0
o $.w Tuck Tryas .. ..   I ri=nm.sw
sakoaribors wily. ITS
fliworalelabliM4 rains wick any ausuatesa
sowsimpar estiest In Ike CI alien
COURT DIRECTORY.
011110Vvr uorrne-Fiset Monday in June
mid birth Monday in February and Soo-
Isteket.
T 0ouns-8econd Mondays
I. Janeary, April. July and October.
Elsoet. Comnr-FWst 'remodel in April
sad October.
Ootreve Counr-First Monday in evea7
mesth.
-
• tirea. drat laseestoo
60011tea5k.
Osalank. three =oaths
Wet, as mosses.  
Mak one year 
raise may
thallegloall advertising
:ftrassaiesS  pearly adversiseweehge will be
damned,.
is impeorted =rier=
led Mae will Si *barged for
••11. •
505 anksotiliALLIva llama, sad souspestilt
soklikine ed gratis.
aaaaaa/10/10/als IS lisertages sad
Oblewers Wale, ReeOlut..10ea of Aespeet,






be bad Or astsitee-
mega be mail ter ta
Democrat toIT lok et.
Foe Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governer,
W. P. THORNE.




For A ttorney'Ganeral ,
• N. B. ail's.
For Secretary of State,
H. V. MeCHESN EY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.










First Ward- L. W. Whitlow.
Seeped Ward-John B. Galbreath.
Third Ward-Joseph K. Twyman.
Fourth Ward-L. H. Davis.
Sixth Ward-J. B. Jackson.
Seventh Ward-J. G. Dancer).
Butetelwcies, the new tackle in the
University of Pennsylvania football
team, weighs weer 200 pounds sod is
said to bsirresistible, am his strength
Jo as great as his weight.
?betoken Is still mobilising troops,
baying got some 300,(1)0 or 41.1e,OU0
ambilined. It must be an operation
semethIng like watering Wall street
stooks, where it appears you have so
abilith greater resource. than you
have.
The determination of Lieut. Peary
to make another dash toward the
north pole gives added interest to the
suggestioe of Marooui that by means
of wireless telegraphy it will be easy
for a polar • xploring party to keep
la daily sosinannigation with its lin-
Mediate basest supplies. The pre.-
tit constant oommunioation
between • desperate adventurer in
Us. ice peek and helpers so stationed
as to give aid upon emergent °ces-
sions certainly increases the cheat's
of successful Arctic explorations.
Floggings in his empire have hor
rifled the mar. Everything horrifies
the e'er except the absence of pub-
'', sebools, whieli would educate the
liessises out of their brutality.
Tido revised discussion respecting
Us. advisability of cutting the word
'ober' eat of the marriage service
Is useless. In the future as in the
pest, women will cheerfully promise
obedience, but will make things in-
teresting for the man who under-
takes to enforce It.
Tbe oonoert is erying peace, peace,
la the Balkans, but both Bulgaria
sad Macedonia say there is no peace.
These reports of 50,000 or 8u,000
1Pebristians slain by the Turks may be
exaggerated, but even if the number
be oily 10,000 or 16,000, It means a
emidltion of things very unlike
meg. If Gladstone were alive tht.se
days and lu the form in which the
Bulgarian atrocities of 187i found
bite, there would be a trumpet call
for an attack on Turkey which
would arouse Christendom.
It is dasgerous for one to take
patent medicines of unknown com-
position.
When • persou is really sick, the
beet course Is to call a physician.
(Mee times, however, a person is
ran down and out of sorts, without
being actually sick.
At such times • good common
seam digestive tonic !a usually all
that is seeded.
Smith a tonic Is Walther's Pepton-
laid Port, which you twin get at An-
derson A Fowler, Jas. O. Cook drug-
gist. It consists simply of pure port
wise and pare pepsin. l'he first
gives you new blood, new life; the
sawed prompta a perfect perform-
muse of the digestive functions.






Pet memo asssarsass. yams is a
M yea. If ascessary write Dr reuses epees • Me duos curing Just soleasseseiroers. All coeseimuces Tree.
eiree yaws f nee backache. severe pose
kende Woofs &MI stalling arias. could
c e sot of bed wit bout help. The see ofFoss s Itidair and Bite Sochi Care re-
moved Ina 0 VfAGOPIth. I mobeville. Pm"
Dreseeis me. Si Ask for Oook look-Tree.
Wir-ITISTANCEP=.1=riet
j. 0. Coon. Opp Court House
•••••••
TEACIEFIS WANTED:FM[0 ON OFFICER
MALE EDUCATORS NEED-WHO HAD USED MACE ON
ED IN PHILIPPINES. HIM DURINC ARREST.
Examinations Will Be Held
In Kentucky This
Month.
The civil service eorninissou bas
just received a call from the Philip-
pine government for 150 mate testily,
ere, with salaries as follows:, Twenty-
five at 01.21.10; seventy at $1,000, and
fifty-five at $900 per annum. Ills
desired to secure these teachers with-
out unnecessary delay, and aa exam-
ination will be held in Kentucky on
October 19 and 20, at Lexingtou, Lou-
isville and Paducah, anti at Evan*:
Title, Ind.
Teaehere appointed are eligible for
promotion to the higher grade. in
the service, the salaries ranging from
$900 to $2,000 for teachers and from
$1,600 to memo for division superin-
tendents. The commission tuggeets
that those who apply for thip exami-
nation should be devoted to their
profession and conscientious. ener-
rntk, and successful workers.
rot application blank, and further
mation concerning the scope of
in, examination, transportation, con-
ditions of employment, eta., appli-
cants should apply to the United
States civil service comtnission,
Washington, D. C., or to W. E. Will-
iamson, secretary of the heal post-
office board, at the Hophinsville
postoffice.
Money For Teachers.
State School Superintendsint Mc-
Chesney will today draw a Warrant
on the treasury for $318,000 in favor
the county school teachers in the
state, and the money will be distrib-
uted to them witnin the next few
days. This is the first 20 per cent due
the teachers in the country districts.
The teachers of the oities will re
carve their money a few daysllater.
Petech-Thompeon.
Mr. Richard Petsch and Miss Ida
Thompson were joined in marriage
Sunday night at the residence of the
groom's father, Mr. Ferdinand
Peach, near this city. The Rev. 0.
C. Abbitt, rector of Grace church,
officiated.
For Sale.
One of the waft dectirable real.*
dences on S. Virgtuta St., corner lot,
86 feet front by 298 feet doep. nous.
with beautiful shade and fruit trees
good cistern and all necessary Jut-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
Apply to Winfree & Knight, Agt.
dtf
Fairview Marc ant In Jail
and Town arehal Lies
Wounded.
Sunday night about dusk John
Mobley, town marshal of rairview,
was shot by Pres .L. Yancey, a well-
known merchant, whom be had ar-
rested earlier in the day, charging
him with drunkenness. In making
the arrest Mobley used his club, and
when the prisoner was taken before
Judge Vaughn he gave bond for his
appearance this morning. Later
Mobley passed Yancey's store and
the trouble was renewed. Yancey,
who was armed with a shot guiefired
the load, striking Mobley in the
stomach, inflicting& glancing wound.
Mobley drew his pistol and fired
three times at Yancey, arid others
standing around also drew pistols,
and it is said, several shots were fired
but no one was struck.
Mobley was resting easy this morn-
ing and it is thought he will speedi-
ly recover. Yancey was arrested by
Sheriff Lem Davis and lodged in jail
here, where he will be held to await
the action of the grand jury which is
now in sesaion.
Old mother Nature has never been
improwed.upon-sometimes she needs
a little assistance over hard places
though.
But when we assist her, the nearer
we keep to her own methods and
processes the better.
Suinetimed the digestive organs
need eihelp; we have Indigestion.
Pepsin is what nature barn selected
to do the work of digestien in the
stomach; hence, the best help to di-
gestion is pepsin. The pleattantest
and most beneficial way to take pep-
sin is with pure port wine; as com-
bined in Walther's Peptouized Port,
and sold by Anderson & Fowler, Jae.
0. Cook lit that form. The port is
Itself a valuable tonic.
Small size 50 cents, large size $1.00
NEAR LAFAYETTE
Sid Hancock, who lives about two
and a half miles west of Lafayette
lost his stable by tire. His little son
was playing in the stable. He struck
• match, which ignited some hay.
There was about $50 worth of hay
and a lot of barnees in the building.
The loss is about $160. No insurance.
GEN. JOHNSON DEAD.
(Special to New Era.)
RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 5.-Gener-
al Bradley T. Johnson died this
morning. He was a well-known




Red Front, obposite Court House,
We will distribute among our -customers on
Tuesday, tecember 29, 1903,
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
Now on exhibition at our store as follows:
let-1 marble top Dough Kneader
Beaten Biscuit Machine.
2-100 lbs Granulated Sugar.
Fancy Broom.
4-12 packages Arbuckle' Cafe".
6-1 bbl. Finest Patent Flour.
6--Year subeeription to Indepelident
7-1 White Bowl and Pitcher.
8-1 box 100 cakes Pretty Soap.
9-1 Tin Water Set.
10-60 lb sack Family Floor.
11-1 box 60 Jock° Cigars.
12-Year subscription Kentuekita.
18-1 bbl Cuba Molasses.
14-20 lb. Granulated Sugar. '
16-6 lb box Creameta Candy.
18-Elegant 12-pieee Charnber Set.
17-24 lb sack Patent Flour.
18-10 lb Red Gravy Ham
19--Year sub. Weekly New Era.
110-Extra large French Rat Trap
21-100 lb*. Granulated Sugar
22-12 paekages Pyles Pearlioe
28-1 Faucy Coal Vane.
24-8 lb box Ky. Diamond Tobacco.
26-8 qt Granate Bucket.
14-Year sub. Daily New Era.
27-8 cans Ferndel Corn.
20-6 lb box I owney's Candy.
19-lb eau Chase & Saubourn's Seal
Brand Mocha and Java Coffee.
00-6 lb Red Duke Smoking Tobacco.
31-12 cakes Lena Oil Toilet Soap.
32-Year eub.HopkinevilleMessenger
88-One wooden top Dough Kneader
and Beaten Biscuit Machine.
et-Year sub. Ladles Home JOUI'llal.
36-One Elegant Parlor Lamp.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem-
iums to Be Determined As Follows:
With ...eh Cash Purchase of 25e we will give I ticket; 50e, 2 tickets;
el, 4 ticket.. One ticket going with each 25e cash purchase up to any
amount We will place a duplicate of each ticket Oven out in a wheel kept
for that purpose and on above date at I p m we will have three disinterest-
ed judges to superintend the distribution. The wheel will be revolved
around a number of times and then a child blindfolded will draw a ticket
from the wheel and the number will be announced by one of the judges.aed
the holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first premium. The same
proceedinp will be gone through until all premiums have been distributed.
All holder of tickets must be present or some one with their numbers
and the name and address of the owner. If they fall to be present they will
forfeit to holders of ticket. remaining In the wheel and the distribution






MENT TO BE PUSHED
The Executive Co mines
Will Visit HopkI ville
On October' 18.
The executiie unininittee of the
al collet-allele Whiel.
Lit etahreargo for the
itr, p eed a lereinient to the etillitt e-
lation 1.1 that vide; cud
towns e II fix their 1,5 11 Method, of
taxto n. Ii s prepared nit fleecier).
e lee which w be visited by tee
mit tee atoi orgailizat!otot form, it
I, work for the allientillient. Among
ttie c it it's iecluded are Hopkinp•
Ilesidereori, l'aducalt, Owensboro,
Bowling (Ireton and Coviiigton. The
committee will leave ori its trip Oc-
tober 12.
Members of the committee will
leave Louisville over the Texas rail-
road and go direct to Owensboro,
where they will arrive about 9*. m..
and Will epend the remainder of the
day. That evening they will go to
Henderson arid remain until Tues-
day afteruoon, when they take the
train for Princeton, where a public
tneetiug has beeu arranged for that
evening. From Princeton the coin-
mietee will go to Paducah and spend
all of NSfednetiday in that city, doub-
ling back to Hopkineville on Thurs-
day inoruing arid remaining a por-
tion of the day. On leaving Hopk
vine the committee will go to Bow-
ling Green and remain over Friday
and then go home. A similar swing
through the eastern sectiou of the
state is also planned.
It has not been definitely deter
mined how many uommers of the ex-
ecutive committee will make the
trip, but the following will come
from Louisville: William A. Robin-
son, e2lvan L. Terry, P. N. Clarke,
W. C. Nones and C. L. Searcy.
Old Age.
Old age as it comes in the orderly
process of Nature is a beautiful and
majestic thing. The very shadow of
eclipse which threatens it, makes it
the more prized. It stands for ex-
perience, knowledge, wisdom and
counsel. That is old age as it should
be. But old age as it so often is
means nothing but • second child-
hood of mind and body. What makes
the difference? Very largely the case
of the dtoinach. In youth and the
full strength of manhood it doesn't
seem to matter how we treat the
stomach. We abuse it, overwork it,
injure it. We don't suffer from it
much. But when age comes the
stomach is worn out. It can't pre-
pare and distribute the needed nour-
ishment to the body, and the body,
unnourished, falls into senile decay.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is a wonderful medicine for old
people whose stomachs are -weak"
and whose digestions are "pocr." Its
invigorating effects are felt by inked
as well as body. It takes the sting




I.The city council met in regular
monthly session Friday night. All
of th•members of the beard were
present and Mayor }leery presided.
The usual reports were filed and ac-
counts audited. A synopsis of the re-
port of City Judge Bell follows:
Fines aud forfeiters _4764.02
Remitted by judge  124
Remitted by council 26
Worked out 274.50
Collected r  127.78
Judge's costa   .47.00
W tneases .60
Fines outstanding . . 166.26
764.02
Curbing was ordered on west High
street and on South Campbell. The
mayor wes appointed a committee to
request the postmaster to furnish
better light /or tb• lobby of the post-
office.
There is more catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly falling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore reqiiires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
man ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surface" of the
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for an; case it falls to cure.
Send fur circulars and testimonials.
Addred F. J. CHENEY & co.. To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the btst.
-
Move To HopkInsville.
Mr. Joseph L. Ledford, of Pee Dee,
has purchased Rev. W. L. Payton's
residence on South Virginia street,
and will remove with his family to
Hopkineville togeside. The consid-
eration was $2,800.
Mr. W. S. Allen and family, of
Longview, have come to Hopkins-
ville to live. They are Co West Sev-
enth street.
Mr. W. H. Draper and family, of
South Christian, have removed to
this city, anti are keeping house on
Fifteenth street.
Making a Fortune.
Mr. James A. Radford, according
to Col. Jouett Henry, who has just
returned from a trip to Texas, Is
making a fortune in rice. Mr. Rad-
ford is already one of the largest rice
raisers in the state of Texas, and his
continued success seems to be as-
sured. This will be gratifying new.
to Mr. Radford's host of Christian
county friends.
Misses Mary 'and Dagma Cayce, of
Huntsville, Ala.. wile have been
the pleasant guests of their aunt,
Mrs. Dr. W. M. Hill, for several
weeks, returned to their home this
morning.
Mrs. Nash, of Hopk insville, is •14- 1
king her daughter, Miss Isabel Nash.
-Elk toa Times.
UNDER date of January 10,1897, Dr.Hartman received the following
letter:
"My wife had been suffering from a
complication of diseases for the past 25
years.
"Her case had baffled the skill of some
of the most noted physicians. One of
her worst troubles we, chronic consti-
pation of several years* standing.
"She also was passing through that
most critical period in the life of a
woman-change of life. In June, leas,
wrote to you about her cases. You ad-
vised a course of Peruns and Manalln,
which we at once commenced, and have
to say it completely cured her. She
firmly believes that she would have been
lead only for these wonderful remedies.
"'About the same time I wrote you
shout my own case of catarrh, which
had been of 26 years' standing. At times
was almost past going. I commenced
tons* Peruna scoording to your instruc-
tions and continued its use for about a
year, and it has completely cared me.
“Your remedies do all that you claim
for them, and even more. Catarrh
Ca/300i exist where Peruna is taken
according to directions. Success to
you and your remedies."
Jona 0. Atkinson.
E OLD FOLKS  AT HOME BOTH WILL GO FREE
Never Without Peruna in the House
for Catarrhal Diseases.
IL AND IRS. I. 0. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, NO.
In a letter dated January 1,1900, Mr.
Atkinson says, after five years' expe-
rience with Peruna:
"l vi!! ever confines to spank agood
word for Peruna. In my rounds as a
traveling man I am a walking advert.
tisement for Persona and kers induced
many people during the past year to
use Peruna with the most sedsfactory
results. I am still cured of catarrh.'•
John 0. Atkinson,
Box 272, Independence, Mo.
When old age comes on, catarrhal dis-
eases come also. Systemic catarrh is al-
most universal in old people.
This explains why Peruna has become
so indispensable to old people. Perrin*
is their safe-guard. Parana is the only
remedy yet devised that meets these
oases exactly.
Such oases cannot be treated locally;
nothing but an effective systemic rem-
edy could cure them. This is exactly
what Peruns is.
If you do not receive prompt and sat-
isfectory results from theme of Peruna„
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your cam and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohl°.
PROMPT ACTION or CITIZENS
PREVENTS TROUBLE IT PEMBROKE.
Insolent Negroes Armed With Stones Mak• Hostile
Advance On Merchant.
A serious aifair was narrowly
averted at Pembroke Friday. Mr.
Joe Quarles of the firm of Wilson &
Keith, reprimanded two negroes for
raising • disturbance in the rear of
the store and when they insolently
answered back he drove them from
the room. In a few minutes they
returned reinforced by several com-
panions, all armed with stones. Mr.
Quarks saw them coming and pick-
ed up a chair %Teen one of the ne-
groes threw a stone at him. At this
juncture some gentlemen who were
sitting in the rear part of the store
came to Mr. Quarles aid Ana the ne-
graes made off.
COL. BELKNAP SPEAKS HIS PIECE
TO LARGE MVO AT COURT HOUSE.




Col. Morris B. Belknap, candidate
for governor, Maj. W. C. Owens, and
Prof. Livingstone McCartney, candi-
date for superintendent cf public in-
structionemoze here today in the in-
terest of the Republican state ticket.
Col. Belknap'e address was delivered
at tile courthouse at II o'clock and
the others at time tabernacle this af-
ternoon. Lebkuecherer band was
used to attract the people to the
speaking..
Col. Belknap was introduced by
Judge A. H. Anderson, chairman of
Republican county committtee. Rep-
resentative James F. Rogers, former
Representative Andrew Sargent, Mr.
John Feland and ()liter Republicau
leaders were grouped about the
judge's bench from which the guber-
natorial candidate spoke. Negroes
composed about half of the crowd.
Col. Belknap's speecb was a sore
disappointment tet his most sympa-
thetic hearers and raised no enthu-
siasm. He has no inagnetlein what-
ever, his argument is the shallowest
of sophistry and his manner of
speaking, wholly devoid of oratori-
cal graces, is painfully tiresome ex-
cept when he is reciting pieces he
has learned verbatim, anti even then
he seems to be :laboring under a
mental strain. His introduction was
full of platitudes and generalities
and he made an attack upon the ju-
diciary of Kentucky, charging jury
and judges with violating their oaths
of office.
He did not exploit the pardoning
record of Gov. Beckham as he started
out doing in his campaign, his guns
having been spiked by the publica-
tion of the comparative records of
Brown, Bradley and Beckham,
showing that the present governor
used the pardoning power hardly
half as often as either of his prede-
cessors in the office. Col. Belknap
selected the Joe Raleigh case to talk
about, alleging that Gov. Reckham
had pardoned a man who had in-
sulted a little girl and then shot her
dead as she ran. He was not fair
enough, however, to tell the audience
that the girl's father wrote a litter to
the governor askfrig for the pardon
of the alleged slayer, stating that he
bslieved the kitting was purely acci-
dental.
Col. Belknap devoted some time to
discussing the events of the Goebel-
Taylor campaign iti Mee and the con-
test in 1900.
Concerning the question asks&I him
by Gov. Beckham as to whether he
would, if elected, pardon Cale, Pow-
ers and Jim Howard, he 
said.{ 
If I
should Say I would pardon Powers,
certain people would vote for me. If
I should say I would not pardon him
certain others would give 1.1e their
ballots. In either case I would be
lending myself to a vote getting
scheme, and that I refuse to do."
Besides, he said, the granting or re-
fusal of a pardon was a judicial act





An interesting meetirg of the Atli-
immure' was held last night at Hotel 
I
Lathan]. Mr. C. M. Meacham pre-I
sented a valuable paper on "Tunnels";
and Mr. Ford L. Wilkinson enter-
tainingly reviewed John Fox's "Tiro l
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come." i
A general discussion of Kentucky
literature was au enjoyable feature
of the eeenIng.
The resignation as president of
Prof. IVIIiiam H. Harrison, who has
removed from the city, was received,
and Mr. T.C. Underwood was elected
president and Judge W. 'I'. Fowler
vice president. Mr. Ira L. Smith and
Prof. A. U. Kuykendall will prepare
papers for the November 'rooting of
the society. Those present were: Rev.
W. L. Nourse, Col. Jouett Henry,
Dr. VT. W. Ray, Dr. T. W. Blakey,
Judge J. T Hanbery, Mr. C. M.1 
'When the Teeth
Are Gone
commiehere for new ones. We OSA
make them of rubber, porcelain or
metal plates.
If some of the roots are left and are
still good we can crown them and
make thorn as useful as ever.




bridge. This is very popular And
gives great sattafaction
A GOOD SET OC
OF TEETH tPU
PAINLESS
Meacham, Dr. Manning Brown, Mr.; EXTRAcTING 25c
Louisville
Smith, Mr. John Stites, Mr. Ford Lel Dental Parlors..
'r. c. Underwood, Prof. H. Clay i
Wilkinson, Mr. G. E. teary, Mr. H.;
H. Abernathy, Mr. Ira L. Smith, Summers Building, Cot. Court andJudge W. T. Fowler, Mr. J. C. Duffy- t Main Sta., Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Telephone 188-8...---•-••••••••••••
Date Changed.
Secretary L. P. Trabue of the
Southern Kentucky Medical asso-
ciation, announces that time date for
the meeting of this association has
been changed from Oct. 7 and 8 to
Oct. 14 and 15, at Bowling eireeteand




Digest, what yen sal.
VIRGINIA. COLLEGIE
Per VOUNO mein, esaasac, vs.
Opens Sept. 21, 1908. One of the
leading Schools for Young Ladies in
the South. New buildings, pianos
arid equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advantages in
Art Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 80
States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, ['nat.
Ithantke. Va.





After being out all night, the jury
in the case of Fearce W'are arid Blanc
Williams, charged with the murder
of John Tandy at a colored festival
in Christian county, near Pembroke,
last summer, returned a verdict Sat.
morning of not guilty. There were a
number of persons implicated in this
difficulty, and Tandy was acting as
peacemaker when he was killed,
eight bullet wounds being lolled on
his body.
At the last February term of the
court, Dangerfleld Ware was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for life as
accomplice in this murder, and Jour-
ney Ware was acquitted. Warfleld
Ware, another brother, who was im-
plicated in the killing, died of ty-
phoid fever while out of jail on bond.
The grand jury returned two mur-
der indictments today, and will con-
tinue iii session another week. Six
indictmente against Bud Thomas,
colored. Three charge him with
grand larceny and three with petit
larceny. He is one of the negroes
arrested by Officer Nixon charged
with stealing from the freight depots.
An indictment was returned against
Jim Grant, charging him with the
wilful murder of Harrison Har by.
An indictment is also returned
against Albert Bishop charging him
with the murder of Ed White at a




Mrs. E. B. Bassett and children
have gone to Louisville to visit relit-
dyes.
Miss Edith Bingham, who haabeen
visiting Mrs. W. A. Wilson, has re-
turned to her home near Cadiz.
Miss Isabel Neste of Elkton, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. L.
Nash, here.
Mr. Buck Anderson has returned
from Tate Springs, Tenn., where he
spent the summer.'
Mr. F. J. Brownell has returned
from Marion, where he had been it,
attendance upon the Louisville Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, which convened last
Wednesday. He was one of the del-
egated from Hopkiusville.
Judge Willis Reeves, of Elkton,
arrived in the city last night to at-
tend circuit court. He is the guest
of Mr. Hunter Wood.
Dr. J. A. Southall, of Bennetts-
town, is visiting his brother, Mr. 0.
W. Southall, on High street.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. Cynthia Henderson,. of Rice-
vine, Vs , is visiting friends and rel-
atives in the city. She formerly re-
sided tare and this is her Bret visit
o her old home in twelve years.
Misses Sallie George Blakey and
Jeanie Graham and Mr. Faulkner
Hurd, who,with Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Blakey, of Evansville, spent
the summer in Europe, arrived
home last night.
Miss Maude Warfield. of Pensa-
cola, Fla., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Warfield, formerly of this
city, arrived in the city last night to
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Long.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Taylor
have returned from an extended trip
in the west.
Mr. E. L. Foulke hall returned from
Alpine, Texas, where he had been
visiting his son, Rev. Ernest Foulke.
Rev. Mr. Foulke was critically ill
several weeks but has now recovered.
Miss Ina Russell has returned to
Daysville after a visit to Miss Lula
Russell.
Miss Willie Harried has gone to
to Lexington to study voice culture
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mrs. M. D. Brown left Wednesday
for an extended visit to HopkInsville.
-Madisouville Hustler.
Mr. Otho H. Anderson has retort ed
from Louisville, where he attended
the Horse Show.
Mr. Horace Rutherford. of Elkton,
Is in the city visiting the family of
his uncle, Mr. E. M. Flack. Mr.
Rutherford is Republican candidate
for county court clerk of Todd county.
Mrs. Mike Griffin, of Paducah, is
the guest of her father's family, Maj.
duo. W. Breathitt.
Mr. John C. Latham, of New York
is in the city
ANSWER IT HONESTLY.





This is a vital question.
It le fraught with interest to Hop-
kinsville.
It permits of only one answer.
It cannot be evaded or ignored.
A Hopkinsville citizen speaks
here.
Speaks for the welfare of Hopkins.
•Ille.
A citizen's statement is reliable.
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof is the beet proof.
J. H. Bell, Sr , retired farmer, liv-
hig at 1121 East 7th St., says: "I
have been so much a sufferer from
kidney troubles that for a long time
past I had been most anxious to find
something that would offer me even
the slightest degree of relief. The
principal symptoms of my trouble
were a constant dull aching in the
small of my back and • distressing
irregularity of the kidney secretions.
Reading of Doan's Kidney Pills and
hearing them highly spoken of I
went to Thorns. & Trahern's drug
store and got a box. I used them
according to directions and noticed
beneficial results from the first few
doses. My health has been vastly
improved. I also gladly endorse
Doan's Ointment which I used for
itching hemorrhoids, which proved
to be a great remedy for that exas-
perating disease."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember t he name- Doan's-
and take no substitute.
•
CASTOR IA
The Bled You Have Always Beeght, sad width bee hem
In use for over 80 years, has hors. the signature at
and has been made under his pee.
sonal supervision dace its 'q.
Allow no one to deeetve peniellide
All Counterfeit*, Imitations and “Jas dlt.ne-goo irikiltbia
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the SWIM at
Wants and Children-Experience against Empalme&
What:is CASTORIA
rOsstoria is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare.
'fork., Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. II
'contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Naivete
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Warne
and allays Feverishness. It cures DiarriKes and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatios
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slew
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Boars the Signature of
The Kind You Han Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Call or Phone 185.3.
GEO. W. YOUNG,
• No. 107, Main St. Hopliinsville,RY.•
















We solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Indi•id
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any chimp




Are tile things we
present for your in-
spection. The qual-
ity, of course. is the
most important, but
there are many lit- Cairo....
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There is more econ-
omy than may ap-
pear at first sight in
purchasing here.
They have quali-





Odd Fellows 131d , Hopkinsville Ky
Nothing has ever equalled it




A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
mom, boob If it Alla Trim/ Mimes tree.s
Marble
and Granite.
IHigh Grade Work a Specialty





And Teacher of Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Alto assists in securing lucrative po-
sitions.
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No 341 daily ex'pt Sunkist, ar. 7:60a mNo 335 Sunday only arrives 10:86 • inNo 333 daily arrives 3:20 pm.
No 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p tn
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.-
Louisville, Ky.
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Fluunz DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pure • 1 Jonorson Ark Pasatry-
tarias Clmwash. C,Ameslis
Menge. Oct. 4.- In this sermon Um
premeber teschtes a timely lemon on
the wisdom of exercising tolerence and
forbestonce bet weeu ruan rad man
and reminds us that the faults and
weaknesses which we emelt-um In oth-
ers may and a parallel iu ourselves.
The text la Pbithiptans iv. 5, -Let your
assiMestion be known unto all men."
What does tbe Pauline word -mod-
e/seem" mean? "I know." says one.
"it seem: Do not be en extremist. ilo
mot ride a bobby to (Smith. Do sot focus
year eyes upon one truth so long that
yore becyine blinded to the relative im-
portance of other truths, nor upon one
'nee until you Mee sight of the evil
effects of all other errors. 'Virtue ts a
reed which has • hedge and a ditch
ee both owe wrote a famous
wriest% A man may be moderete ho one
Mese sore not In another. *A man may
bean medic as far as eating and drink
ing see concerned. and yet he may he
licentious A man who has no ambition
may be avaricious." It Is not essough
to be right In one matter if yoo are
cerelless on other mutters royalty im-
portant.
"Let your moderation be known unto
ad mon" means: Do not b• a fanatic.
• case sided monstrosity, like a dove
with ow wing cropped, dapping about
in the barnyard and yet limb. to rise
tes feet Into God's great beavers of
Me. Du pot expend all your
▪ preaciing against the pelts of la-
Oseicatioo and at the same time be a
Oakes Do sot preach •gainst gam-
bling with cards wben you gamble with
roamed stocks. Do not berete the thief
wit* *testis a loaf of bread and honor
the Wet wbo cheats his neighbor in •
real estate dish oot advocate phys-
Mai centre to sorb an extent that you
rale 100 Mee • day oa a bicyele or be
seek a "tomb alr 6end" that your opeo
window ln the railroad train will be
Mewls( a dangeroue draft upon tbe
paiimagers who sit In your rear. Be a
well rounded man. Be like a plant
will leaves and pistils and stamens
and tepee and petals crowing upon a
supple stem, able to bend every whith-
er yet with roots anchored in the solid
Garth, and oot like a balloon filled wttlo
a seam gas Wowed about to the air.
the plaything of every stray wind.
wesseee et issimeatess..
That the Pauline idea? No, my
friend. you are wrong. When Paul
sae. "Let your moderation be known
unto all men." be was mot, as Bishop
Villiers once expressed It "alluding to
the grati6cation of our desires general-
kr. but especially temperance or self
restraint In our relatioo to others, in
• abetineoce trona anger aod beta-
mito amd vengeance." He la saying.
as lims reveal vendee traoslatee the
saimence "Let your forbearance or
gentleness be known sato all ma'
Today Instead ot preaching upon what
yew amid eat and drink and where-
with yes be clothed and how conch
diderellin you should take I shall preach
Ipso how you should untie and talk
and shake hands and forgive and love.
• sermetc theme la not bow we
aside Bre, bet how we stionid be will-
ing to let others live.
be patient. in the lirst place even
MA the Irritating idkusy n.x-asies ead
the efeeelve mannerisms that are
imind hi almost every one with whom
we conse la cootart Be patisot wttb
Moir pernilarities. especially It they
▪ ameneetolais in reference to the
hammy and noble charectertstke of a
man. Be patient especially became
wrong types of marked individuality,
tf hammed in the right way. will of-
Wm mean great soccer' for us and toe
those whom It is our privilege to In-
fluence.
• strange law decrees that insanity
le sometimes the handmakt of genius
The liteptred eye. which afar NT out
discover a star, Is often No nearsight-
ed Mot it caanot see • diamood glit-
tering am at hand. Samuel J01111100
ewe said in reference to the Mod poet
et Englsod, -Wilms madam, was a
/Mos wise could cot a colossus from
• reek, bot could not carve heads upon
cherry stones" Joseph Coot was the
lotellectoal aod tbe mental and spir-
ituel Mercules who stood year after
"pear la old Baotou forging Scriptural
thusiderbotts and damming back the
persdame and dangerous teacitinsp of
the iseders of anti-Christian doctrines.
Tat Joseph Cook, great as be was.
metal have been utterty unfitted for
as seitinat7 pastorate. Hie last dare
me panned hi • sanitartam, in a place
Meetrated to the work of oaring tor
menriol incesspeteets. Joseph Cosies
brain was a magnificent piece of mem-
Sal staddmery, tbst. like other delicate
malmsey. wow easily tkrown oat of
sem nee we dad that the greatest
/sae and mosictans and artists and
sedigeors. statesmen. dramatists, law-
Toga Pareiclans aod ministers have
solestlines been men of startling weak-
Ms as well as of startling strength.
Like Atlas, Mir shoulders were big
amil strong enough to carry' a world
spas their backs. Like •lfred the
Great. their Angers were too duality
aed forgetful to care for a ire which
the wife bed detailed Ow*: to watch
Mile she wee looking atter tbe other
beseehead cares Genii:sees are often
meet emperating. I always had a
great Mal el sympathy tor Easel:me.
who boa been branded as tb• foonale
aseb scold of the ages. Perhaps sbe
bed a right to mitt !Me was married
Se lioevatim, the greatest imine or fin
Greece.
The sterilise characterieflas
bad. which can be found in the ten
taleot seen on a big scale can also be
fogad la tbe ooe talent own on • mail
scale. In the ordinery walks of lite
everywhere are people emed or marred
with mains imperfections They are
good people in oue semis, but bad in
aoother. We dediee them as -peculiar"
people. We call them -peculiar" be-
muse thremilt each runs • mental or
physical -weakness, se mineral vein
ROO through the reeks of a mighty
mountain. We say -I ilke So-mid-so.
but he has one fearfully Irritating char-
&meet**. He will muse up a room ov-
ally time he eaters It- Or you eay .
MO Mrs. lio-smi-sio. but every tizne *he
sails she snakes some nettlesome re-
mark thst stings like • brier WM.
Wiwa she COOK.* to visit me I am al-
ways glad to welcome her. Whoa she
waves I am Owe:" gapdrigy to _eat bar
"I am well now and
enjoying better health
than ever before in
my whole life."
That bibs statement of a woman who
had newer bees well estil she wad made
wad the me el Dy. Pierce's Favorite
There sre • great many
siker mum la like case. They have
always hosa mergers from disease. They
have sever known the joy of perfect
beak.
Par such wawa Dr. Pierce's Pa-
smite Preseriptiou holds out the
poet of petted sad permanent bealtrebi;
the cure et the womaly diereses which
weaken mime It establiebes regular-
ity, dries weakening drains, heal* inflam-
setioe and aseralioa, sod cures female
mainsess It makes weak women street
sod reek wawa well.
• It s=ew piesient to to roe k non of the
Stwolosil from Dr Pierce's isedl-
1111=am71&edirlea erbieb yes so kiadly fret,.
writes him Serie Parker of Soothas. Amain
rpi Jana 47,arovite PrererM
• and • Pleasant
' L9098991ralr eared. refalritslat
darters and spent one bus
fired do= kir einalmat aad soda:tee. but
raseived irairMa rlafi hoz only IV.
Aso and I =Vera ine is throw er Sow nsonthe
• ikowsulins rad Wats ef snarls sabred
Mgeztit...11.1-̀•Ismer pieties of body esti
Plod Pain the= my body Para to demi
or eery nweetbering meths Meat%
Ireireerir =11 the dame. bed pas otoonaelk
pin is psis la birmet. the betimes
Iffy . ass evil
buttora)ZatradIsaia weer Wore
. to OM you that
kV rem eit and good matt-sat
the ' fkrowsita ion.' • Geddes Med-
lin! Fluaseet aad ' Ionian
imbues.' milleses cowed ow sad will
taro othran sim.•
The dasler wise den • enbetitute for
• Favorite Prescription " does so to gals
dm little mere =con the sale of
• imelinellem His profit is






AMI all symptesie aged
Sessits el [saguaros 
sesessein ounned W Ile Mild
DR. CARISTEDTi
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Maar rvilasied I 1 sea we esusl=seewith reeet6bes owe/
sea met
E.r.r...4 bad ittsirens good.
snagell msts=mded "
a moil nor aad des est ma
SIT • ilia .4. ,.
IOW
U
MIoast sun ealy SI swan shoal It netme sassed is ISM emsemitilve A Mali
liwyw,ea we we dm etessies todisamil re
I
mesa POW 011110117.
TUN AMMAN IletaltallACAL CO..
 A
to. is-neter With me reit 'mimeo%
without making me unhappy fthe says
something disagreeable about my drew*,
my house. my children or my: husbaod.
Yea, I feel and know that Mnit. So-ami-
so la a good woman and Matelot loves
me. but she has the tantalishig faculty
of always enintentionally say:lag some
thing mean '' •
Ale yes. All of us have had such
bitter experience, es them from
the Irritatieg peculiarities of our
friends. So Pate comet to usi today in
the words ol my text. Ile says: "My
brother, yen must he lenient ;and gen-
tle iti your dealings with tbe floats and
?tailings iit others. You must Ibe yield
leg, as time wave of an incoMIng tide
is yieldine It first breaks itself Into
Mimes .ind then era w to up and fits it-
welf into all the nooks nod .1-annieis of
the seashore. You must be yielding la
the nonessentia Ie. so that you can
eause your life to be socceasfully atted
into the peculiarities of °Over*, as one
factory wised will tit Into the cogs ef
another wheel."
111Pranklin'e Gespept.
Weald that we might •Iways practice
Brugataln Franklin's gospel of modera-
tion! His toleration of the oonesisen-
tials of lift was 'lever more goodly
demonstrated than In the Mt great
public service which he reedlered to
his country When over eighty years
of age be made the peroration of hie
ilfe in piesaing for the adoption of tbe
constitution of the United States la
tbe groat constituticeal cooventlos
which met in Philadelphia In 17Iff.
He admitted. during his address, that
the constitution under discusidou did
not mtisfy him in tote. He wanted
one legislative assembly, not tiro. He
wanted an executive council, with
the preekleut at the head, inetead of all
executive power being vested, in one
man. He wanted the president of the
United States to serve without salary.
"But." mid the grand old sage of Phila-
delphia, "the older I grow the mom
I doubt my emu infallibility and tbe
more I believe that others may oc-
cadet:tally be fiat I am not like the
Frencb lady wbo otie day said to her
sister, 'I do not know bow it hapoens,
sister, but I met with nobody bet my-
self that le always in the Sett'
Therefore, though 1 may not Mks this
constitution In toto, I do feel that it
is the beet for all parties upon which
we could ever agree. And, Mr. Presi-
dent, I cannot help expressing a wish
that every member oe this convection
who may still have objections to It
wouid with me on this occasion doubt
a little of his own infallibility, aad to
make manifest our unanimity pot his
name to this inetrument" That pies
of Benjamin Franktin is a good ex-
position of what Paul's moderaties
useana. It means giving up • little bo
order to fit your life Into the nooessen-
Usti peculiarities of other people. It
la this imams friction, this useless rub-
bing each other the wrong way, this
useless expecting other people to be
like ourselves, instead et all people
trying to bear and forbear, tbat have
caused macho-aye, perhape most-of
the trouble of the world. "Let your
'avidness, your tolerance, your gentle-
ness, your pliability be known unto all
resetting roarboseasess.
Be patient, in tbe next place, with
these people wbo were born spiritually
blind, because their anomie:trek the
progenitors of the blind flab in Kam
tacky's Mammoth cave, peemed their
lives la total darkness. Be patient
with those men in whom vetna Sows
the tainted blood of gemeratioue upon
generations of sit:toms.
Mood should be thicker than water.
Blood should be a poteut factor In the
making or unmaking ot a man. I am
in no sense a fatalist I am not one of
those inctiffereut sever may care men
wbo try to excuse their sloth sad isoi-
sees by advosating the doctrine,
"What la to be will be, and what is
riot to be will not be!" I am pot fool-
lish moil to think Oat "a wan su-bs born to be eternally destroyed, no
matter bow be may try to preeent it
or what he may do or say." Hot I am
one ot Mose believing poopie who •re
ready to grant that, by roam ot the
operatios of tbe laws of heredity, It le
harder for mow people to do right
then for others end to greet sled that
because of beredity, tt le easier for
some to do wrong than for ethers.
Never was a more @erosible salutation
given than that with which King Saul
accosted dm young shepherd boy, Da-
vid. "Whose moo art thou, young
tosser If David was the son of Jesse
tbe Bethlebetnite, Nap' bad • right to
expect that the lad would grow up to
be a good man. If he was the son of
• bed father the king bad • right to
be wary of such offspring. Mood
thicker than water? Of course it is.
All of US @timid behave what out ufax
everywhere behold. Baldwin tipples
de not grow upon fall pippin teefis un-
less Ingrafted. In the spiritist! ai well
as In tbe vegetable •od animal kis,-
dome "like alweys produces like."
Tbe hereditary law in aU its differ-
ent aspects being agreed woo, why
should you met be patient In your &til-
lage with those whose ancestors were
sot good sod true and pure Claristians
as were your fathers and grandtathers
sad grest-gesadparente? Have you •
right to expert tbe child of an •stec
sun wonshiper, within the tirst Year of
Ws conversion, to have as beautiful a
moceptiou of tbe crow al' the child of
that Indian naissiosary wbo Wit yoar
gave up his life tor Christ within
sight of • horribie ghat burning upon
Me banks of the Ganges? Have you
• right to expect that young boy whom
you took from • foundling boom and
adapted to have as easy a time living
tne Christian life as your own flesh
aad blood? Perbaps that boy le the
son of two thieves, will* your child is
the wen of a good mother Remember,
as • spiritual oculist. you anuot In •
day open the visual windows of one
born blind Remember, it is a greater
triumph to mach the deaf and the
dumb to cormetly pros:toupee/0e ay.
vowel letters a, e, o, a, tbals it is to
teach • well schoolboy tbe wild* of
Webster's fatuous reply to Senator
Hayes> Oh. my brother. do Rot fret
and worry and tom your penman in
your dealings with those of bad spir-
itual am-entry Re gentle! Be for-
bearing! Be forgiving' Be kind'. Be
merciful! Be moderate in all thing/.
Forgive not only seven times, hat sev-
enty times seem.
Me slew to C4r011•11111.
Be patient, In th, mat place, with
tbe Peters of the three denials. Them
are many. very many. of them They
am not tbe sinners who mean to do
wrong, but they •re the sanguine tero-
peraments who overestimsa their own
abilities. They at time, loNe the Lord
with an their strength, but, then, wa-
derestimating tbe strength of evti, they
deliberstety run into temptatton, to be
overthrown not ooce, hat twice aed
thriee.
Tbe Peters of the three denials! I Per-
haps that yoong man whom yogi dis-
charged only last week was one of
them. He was a fine young feilow.
!everybody wbo came in touch With
him Mod him Begirt? There will ao
brighter boy In your store. was
not only bright. but be was tba son
of a good christian father. He *sew
better. bat he would drink. He eame
into year office drunk about one year
ago. T forgave him owe. You for-
gave aim When be did It the
+alit "Out deed Me'
And out of the store last week fie Went%
Or perhaps' lie was that employee of
yours who was arrested because he
stole from your safe and thou, to cover
it up. manipulated the ledger. Ills def-
alcations went on for months. Or
perhaps tie was that Peter whom you
caught lying to you. The first time yui:
said nothing. The *mond time yen
proved to him that he prevaricated. I
The third time you discharged him on
the spot. And yet in spite of thoee hest, I
of those defalcations. of those drunk-
embowers, you could not help liking this
Peter of the three denials You loved
him for his own sake. You liked him
an account of his father and moth-
er. Then, my brother, tf you like that I
Lad, If yuu think he has even yet the'
making of a good man in him, If he
:au overcotue that one fault, why not
take him back again? 11'hy not give
him another chance? "No, no." you an-
swer "I have given him three differ-
ent chancre. Three times are enough."
. Are they enough, my brother? Remem-
ber the ladhi parents. Remember that
he is an impulsive fellow and not bad
at heart. Remember that Christ for-
I gave Peter again aud again until at
' last Peter rose above his weakneasee
aad gave his Ilfe fully and freely back
to Christ. Will you do as much for
that young man In your employ as
christ did for his impulsive and deny-
ing disciple?
Sell et Iiinety Judgment.
From the filthy pieces of clothes gath-
ered by the ragplokers in Germany and
France I ha•e men the manufacturers
of Watervliet, Mich., make the purest
and whitest wrtting paper. From even
the modern Peters of the three denials
there have been developed the Peters
of tbe martyred blood. One day Gen-
eral Charles George Gordon, more
widely known as -Chinese" Gordon,
saw a handsome Chinese youth being
led out to execution. The condemned
bad been guilty of many crimes. Gor-
don was struck with the looks of the
lad nod begged for his life. He said
that he himself would guarantee that
the boy would do right. Gordon's re-
quest was granted. The famous soldier
of Queen Victoria aud of Jesus Christ
took the lad to his own quarters. He
made the Chinese boy then and there
promise never to do wrong again. Did
he fulfill his pledge? From that day on
the most faithful servant Gordon ever
had about him was that boy, rescued
by the Chrtstian general from the exe-
cutioner's ax. He followed Gordon in
his Chinese mission work. He followed
Gordon to Egypt. And the Chinese
lad's blood mingled with Charles
George Gordon's blood when the mas-
sacre at Khartum ended the earthly
life of England's moet famous Chris-
tian soldier. Ah. the l'eters of the
three denials are worth:miring.
thoee sinners who ha no Om
Be patient, in the tr. plar
with their fellow men's Mae It is very
easy for us to pass Judgment upon oth-
ers. It is very hard, however, for us
to be willing to let others criticise their
neighbors wben they themeelves are
flagrantly guilty of the same sins. Yet
everywhere we find that those phar-
isaical people who themselves are most
spen to criticism are the most critical
of others.
Sit any day you will in a crowded
city street ear and find an illuetratiou
of what I mean. When the poor old col-
ored washerwoman tries to enter with
her bundler' •nd drops some package@
who laughs-the educated gentleman
or the refined lady, the man whose
cerebral development indicates the
dome a his skull covers a well devel-
oped brain. or are the laughers and the
scoffers found among the Ignorant and
tbe 'tepid. among those whose intellect
in all probability Is riot even as great
as that of the oid black woman, wbo
never had • day's echooliug in all her
life? Who le herdest upon the young
'trim boy who kas gooe astray ? The old
Christian man aad woman who from
their very earliest days have prayerful-
ly followed Christ? Oh, no! The per-
sons who will be most apt to pass the
hardest criticism against the fallen
are the men and the women who dare
not have the march light of investiga-
tion turoed upon their own !fres. So
some of us can well make the atom-
dos: "We despise sin, but we despiee
worm the sinner who Is criticising sln
when he himself is guilty of the same
or even worse sins "
•vailst Bowels Crtttetanno.
Bon steady, my brother. Ile patient
also with those who •re hareh in their
criticisms of others Remember that
for them a day of reckoning la coming,
or pert:taps has come. Who among your
brother' and sisters today is having
the hardest times? Is It not the sister
who never had in her heart any love
foe the commoti people? Is It not the
sister who felt she was socially and
mentalky a tittle higher than any one
else? Wbo la most mercilessly
laid upon the ng tablehof criti-
cism and having his whole life cut to
pieces? la it mot the man who himself
ooce most vigorously wielded the cen-
11011i0ea scaipal? Do not worry that
these sinners who are so harsh in their
crtticiams acetate gibe sins of otbers
will not have their just rewards. Ver-
ily, verily, I my unto you, their con-
fiemnatioa will come froin God. It Is
better tor us not to try to snatch the
divine thuittierbolts out of (Rid's hand.
Be pettiest even in your criticisms
soalast thoee unjust crtties. "Let your
moderation be known unto all men."
But there W another clam of ag-
grefedve deities against which I would
plead with you to apply the teachings
of my text They are those who have
SO sympathy with you in your work. I
do oot mean those who are maliciously
falsifying, but those who honestly,
truthfully and positively do not like
your way of doing things. Now, my
brother, the best way for you to over-
come such criticism is not by going out
and trying to destroy your neighbor's
influence foe good, but simply by being
patient; by simply saying nothing
against your boneet though atitag
Rockma=Bye Baby
These us sweet words, but hoe much
min and suffenng thei used to mean. It's
different now. Sinct Mother's Friend has
become known expectant mothers have
been spared much ot the anguish of child-
birth. alether's Iris*/ II a hrument to be
applied externally. It is rubbed thoroughly
Into the muscles of the abdomen. It gives
•lasticlty and strength, and when the final
great stra..n comes they re•pond o.,.ckly and
easily without pan. Mother's Fr end is
waver taken internally. Internal remedial
at this Me de mere harm than good. If a
woman is supplod with this splendid lin'
ment see need never fear ruing or swelling
breasts. morning sickness. or any f the
discomforts which usually accompany preg-
nancy.
The proprietor of a larp hotel In Tampa.
Fla.. writes -My wife had an awful time
with her first child. During her second
pregnancy. Mother's Friend was used and
the baby was born easily before the doctor
arrived. It's cortsinly oreat.''
Peether's Freese at the
drag store. St per beetle.
TILE BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.,
Atlasta, Ga.
Wrtto her war fres Illmeineted Mak, ••• Doren ssite
hi Bora."
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If Doesn't Sears Folks
to be told the truth about
Lion Coffee
The scare-crow coffees are thosethat hide under a glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion coffee is pare, wholesome,
nog/lased, nett M flavor and uniformin strength. The airtight, sealed
package insures f resh-nese and andorsalty.
MUM seigrsoors,ut ty going irneau
and doing your own work in your own
way and proving beyond all peradven-
ture that God has blessed you uud will
continue to bless you lu what you are
doing in his name.
Let me suggest one other overmas-
tering consideration which ought to
control all your Impatience with oth-
ers': How lunch does God bear with
from you? When he who is ao wise
and pure looks upon you and sees you
more clearly with all your faults than
you can see yourself, la it not surpris-
ing that be does not give you up? Yet
he bears with you and loves you still.
Cannot you who owe so much to God's
forbearance bear with the faults of
your fellow men?
?Imo Ilwirbow of floret y.
Nine-tenths of all the criticisms made
against us woukl soon die if we our-
selves did not go forth to 5ght those
criticisms and thus make matters
worse. Hugh Clifford, the old jungle
traveler, once vividly described a
startling experience be had when trav-
eling In the Malay peninsula. He and
his men were attacked by a huge swarm
of angry, revengeful bees. Immediate-
ly the party swung their blankets
around their heads and tried to fight
them off. but it was useless. They
were stung oa head, arms and legs;
they were stung everywhere. "Take
to the water!" Clifford cried to his men.
The Malays ran for their lives. The
bees not only drove them into tbe wa-
ter, but continued stinging them there.
The furious trisects threatened to kill
them while they were in tbe river it-
self. "With hands like boxing gloves
and heads like inflated footballs frotn
the •wful stinging." wrote Clifford.
"my suffering party then limped away
to the next village. Half an hour later
one of my men came Into the village
uninjured. Ile had seen the toes com-
ing and had sat down and awaited the
assault. 'fhey covered him from bead
to foot, but as he offered no opposition
they did not sting hlm." What is true
of the Malay bees is true also of the
human bees. With buzz and threat-
ening, In great swarms they may light
upon you. They may crawl all over you
anti aggravatingly tickle2our face and
hands and beart, but irrou will Dot
fight them, but simply go on doing the
work that God has given you to do,
your assailant' will become harmless,
and after awhile they will leave you
in peace and In ease.
Thus, ruy friends, the whole teach-
ing of this text is this: Drop your bat-
tiesx and as a Christian farmer go
to gospel seed planting. Drop your
war clubs and go to driving an ambu-
lance. Do not boast of how many ene-
mies you have killed, but %mak rather
of bow many friends you have been able
to win through gospel love. Tbis text
has in it the language of pardon, not
the hiss of bate. It is a dower garden
wbose most fragrant blomoms grow
beat upon the grave hillocka under
which are buried the hideous corpses
of bitter strife. It is • !teahouse to
warn voyagers off the dangerous rocks
and to guide them into tbe harbor of
safety and not the search light of an
invader. ready to single out for de-
streetion a hiding foe. Oh, my brother
and sheer, will you not try to practice
Paul's moderation? Will you not let
your forbearance' and gentleness and
Christian forgiveness be known unto
all men?
(Copyright lea by Louie Miopach
Better Than Phis.
The question hes been asked -In
what way are Chamberlain's Stom- '
ach and Liver Powder superior to
the ordinary cathartic and liver
pills? Our answer is-They are eas-
ier and more pleasant to take and
their effect is so gentle and so agree-
able that one hardly realism that
it is produced by a medicine. Then
they not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and aid the di-
gestion. For sale at 25c. per bottle
by L. L. Elgin.
7'7% of the womeu and ail% of th•
men taking el•il service examine
tions are able to pass.
Many Mother,* of a Like
Opinion.
Mrs. Pittner, of Cordova, Iowa,
says: "One of my children was sub-
ject to croup of a severe type, and
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy promptly, always brought
relief. Many mothers in this neigh-
borhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no oth•
er kind for their children." For
sale by L. L. Elgin.
A Bangor. Me., man haa two tons
of honey for the market this year.
A Perfect Painless Pill.
Is the one that will cleanse the sys-
tem, set the liver to action, remove
the pile, clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste in
the mouth. The famous little pills
for doing such work pleasantly and
effectually are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette
Ind., says: "All other pills I have
used gripe and sicken while neW itt's
Little Early Risers are simply per-
fect." So by K. C. Hardwick.
Beryls es a soldier for every n in
habitants. The U.S. has one for ev-
ery 1800 inhabitants.
The Salvo That Heals.
Without leaving a sear is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves but DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulterated witeh hazel. It any
other Witch Hazel Halve is offered
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt inventad Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the beet salve in the world for cuts,
burns, bruises, hitter or blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Abraham Lincoln, the oldest male
survivor of the Lincoln family, lives
at Lacy Springs, Va.
Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-out stomach of the over-
fed millionare is otter paraded in
the public prints aa a horrible exam-
ple of the evils attendant on the pos-
session of great wealth. But million-
aires are not the only ones who are
afflicted with bad stomachs. The
proportion is far greater among the
toilers. Dyspepsia and indigestion
are rampant among these people,
and they suffer for worse tortures
than the millionaire unless they
avail themselve• of a standard medi-
cine like Omen's August Flower,,
which has been a favorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five years. August!
Flower rouses the torpid liver, thus
creating appetite and insuring per-
fect digestion. It tones and •ita-
floes the entire system and makes
life worth ii•ing, no matter what
your station. Trial bottles, 260; reg-
ular else, 76c. At all druggists.
DEATH AT TRENTON
Mrs. Mary Cabanies Passes
Away.
Mrs. Mary Cabaniss, wife of the
Rev. A. B. Cabaniss, former mission-
ary to China, diel at Trenton Tires-
'
day afternoon after a brief illneve
aged eighty years. Mrs Catianks
was a native of Virginia, but has
been a resident of Trenton for twen-
ty-two years.
She leaves the following children:
A. B. Cabattiss, Jr., of Louisville; J.
V. Cabanisa, of Evansville, and Mrs.
Ella Wood and Mrs. R. W. Frey, of
Trenton.
Funeral services were held at the
residence of Dr. Frey by Rev. Snyder
and the interment took place in Edg-
wood cemetery.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. (lover, 101 N. Main St., Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every tall it
has been my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, aud therefore to cough
all winter lung. Limit fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup.
She used it and halo been able to sleep
soundly all uight long. Whenever
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, aad she ita
able to be up and well." Woo. 60c, $1.
sold by Anderson Fowler.
600 farmers around Rockwell, Ia.,
formed a trust a ith $26,000 capital
for marketing their products.
A Cure for Dyspepsia.
I had dyspepsia In its worse form
and felt miserable most all the time.
Did not enjoy eating utitil after I us-
ed Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which has
cotnpletely cured me.-Mrs. W. W.
Saylor, Hilliacd, Pa. No appetite,
loss of strength. nervousness, head-
ache, constipation, bad breath, sou
risings, indigestion, dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles are quickly cur-
ed by the use of Kodol. Kodol rep-
resents the natural juices of diges-
tion oombined with the greateet
known tonic and reconstructive pro-
perties. It cleanses, purifies aod
sweetens the stomach. Sold by B.C.
Hardwick.
In Chicago pneumonia has super-
seded pulmonary tuberculosis as the
cause of the greatest mortality.
Chamberialn'• Cough Rem-
edy.
No one is isequaihted with its good
qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain'e
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and per-
manently, but prevents . these dis-
eases from resulting in pneumonia.
It is also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is riot dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful sub-
stance and may be given as confi-
dentially to a baby as Loan adult. It
is also pleasant to take. When all
of these facts are taken into consid-
eration it is not surprising that peo-
ple in foreign lands, as well as at
home. esteem this remedy very
highly and very few are willing to
take any other after having once
used It. For bale by L. L. Elgin.
In Persia the lower classes still live
together with their animals in the
same dark unventilated huts.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 26c.
 es. 
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force" a
ready-to-aerve wheat and barley
food- adds no burden but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
Climatic Cures.
The influence of climatic condi-
tions in the cure of consumption is
very much overdrawn. The poor pa-
tient, arid the rich patient too, can
do much better at home by proper
attention to food digestion, and •
regular use of German Syrup. Free
expectoration In the morning la made
certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough and debilita-
ting night sweat. Restful nights and
the exhaustion due to coughing, the
greatest danger and dread of the con-
sumptive, can be prevented or stop-
ped by raking Oerinan Syrup liberal-
ly and regularly. Should you be able
to go to a warmer clitne, you will
find that the thousands of consump-
tives there, the few who aro benefit-
tett alitt regaie strehgth are those
who use German Syrup. Trial bot-
tles, 26c; regular rise, 76c. M all
druggists.
_
King Peter, of Servia, Is looking
for a throne insurance agent.
Cures Rheumatism and Ca-
tarrh--Med icine Sent Free.
Send no money-simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. Botailic Blood Balm I B It 13)
kills or destroys the poison In the
blood which causes the awful aches
in back and shoulder Wader', shifting
pains, difficulty In inuring fingers,
toes or legs, bone pains, swollen mus-
cles and joints or rheumatism, or the
foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings in throat, bad hearing, specks
flying before the eyes, all played out
feeling of cattarrh. Botanic Blood
Balm has cured hundreds of cases of
80 or 40 years standing after doctors,
hot springs and patent medicines
had all failed. Most of these cured
patients had taken Blood Beim as a
last resort. It is especially ad•ised
for chronic, deep-seatad oases. Im-
possible for any one to suffer the ag-
onies or symptoms of rheumatism or
catarrh while or after taking Blood
liMni. It makes the blood pure and
rich, tatereby giving a healthy blood
supply-. Cures are permanent arid
not a patching up.Sold at drugstores
$1 per large bottle. Sample of Blood
Balm sent free and prepaid, also spe-
cial medical advice by describing
your troub e and writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Oa. A personal trial of
Biood Balm is better than • thous-
and printed testinsonials, so write at
ooce.
The appointment of a fourth-clase
postmistress is announced in one
line; dismissal requires many col-
umns.
Dieting Invites Disease.
To cure dyspepsia or Indigestion it
is no longer necessary to live on
milk and toast. Starvation produces
such weakness thatthe wholeystem
becomes an easy prey to disease.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
stomach and digestive orgaus to di-
gest and assimilale all of the whole-
some food that one cares to eat, and
is a never failing cure for indiges-
tion, dyspepsia and all stomach tom-
, bles, Kodol digests what you eat-
' makes the stomach sweet. Sold by
R. (2. Hardwick.
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It the Sultan's generals were el
able as his diplomats', the Maumee..
Hon In Macedonia would out last
long.
A Love Letter.
Would not interest you If you are
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
sores, burner; or piles. Otto Dodd, of
P ler, Mo., writes: 'I suffered with
an ugly sere for a year but a box of
Buckleu's Arnica Salve eured me. It
is the best salve on earth." Wso at L.
L. Elgin's and C. K. Wyly's drug
store.
'A' AI..
Men Me The Kid Ye lin Map Imp
The Best Doctor.
Rev.B.C. Horton, Sulphur Springs.
Texas, writes July 19, 1899: "I have
used in my family Ballard'e Snow
Liniment and Horehound Syrup,and
they have proved certainly eatiefac-
tory. The liniment I* the best we
have ever used for headache slid
pains. The cough syrup has been
our doctor for the last eight years.
26c, 60c, $1.00. Sold by Anderson
Fowler.
Col. Belknap, celebrated am the on-
ly man living who con strut sitting
down, has been called "The human
iceberg." "The human hailstone"
would be nearer hie it*Ze.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tosteless
Chill Tonic becatioe the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle above-
lug that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine In a tasteless forum. No Cure, No
Pay. 60c.
There is nothing left for District
Attorney Jerome, of New York, to
do but to start a party for himself.
Saved His Life.
J. W.Davenport,WingtaKyowrites
June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
believe Ballard'arine ; Liniment sav-
ed my life. I was under the treat-
ment of two doctors, and they told
me one of my limo wits entirely gone
and the other badly affected. I also
had a lump in nay side. don't thir.k
I could have lived over two month).
longer. I was indit, by a friend to
try Bailard's Seow Liniment. The
first application gave ane great relief;
two fifty-cent bottles ...tip-ct
and well. It is a wonderful medicim
and I commend it to ouffering hu-
manity." 26c, bee. Soid 1.y
Anderson & Fowler.
- sai c)
hon he LIM Yoe Now
Vows
4
Sir Thomas Lipton says he will
keep after the cup until he gets it.
This is positiVe proof that lie Intends
to spend his days io Amerlea.
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is caused by a
bacillus or germ which .xista plenti-
fully in street dirt. It la Mactive so
long as exposed to the air. hut when
carried beneath the skit. as lii the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rutty 'mile, and wheu the air is
excluded tht germ is roused to ac-
tivity and produces the most viru-
lent poison known. Three germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Chem-
berlale's.Paiii Balm freely as soon
lid the injury is reeeived. Pain
Balm is an antiireptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like iejuries
heal without maturation told in one
third the time required by the usual
treatment. It ia for sale by L. L.
Elgin.
During the last fiscal year ODA out
of every 401 railway employed was
killed.
Broke Into His Own House.
S. be Quinn, of Cavendititi,Vt ,wae
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Cnr.iiiie lionatipation.
When Dr. .K ing's New Life Pills
broke ha. IlotIno his trouble as
arrested and now tie's rutitt-1 cond.
They're guarauteed to cure, 250 ALL.
L. Elgin's and C. K. Wyly's drug
AIL Fs; 4C9 JF11.1.
Mrs de 1W Lad You rim Alvan lbw
A tumbler combination luck for
postotfice boxes has been invented
for Lhome prone to lose their key..
Cures Chills and Fever.
(1. W. Wrirt. Necogoilochem, Tax ,
says: "His daughter had dila. and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her
until he used Herbine. His wife will
not keep house without it and cannot
say too much for it." 60c. Sold by




dnimallby Kidneys Kaki Impure Blood
All the Liood In your body passes througl
your kidneys once every three minu:es.
The kidneys are yote
blood purifiers. they Ot-
te- out the waste 0:
impurities in the bl ;ad
If they are stck Or ou
of order, they fail to dc
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu
matism come from c.
cam of uric acid in thr
blood, due to neglec;e:
inKiedYnetryoutrbotble causes, quick or unsteady
heart t;!tts. and makes one feel as thuugh
.hey had heart trouble. because the heart it
over-working in pumping thick, looney
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that r,early
all constitutional diseases have ;heir begun-
sing In kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring /our kidneys. Tito mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Klimer'sswanep-Root, the great kidney remedy Is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wondert ul cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on Its merits
by all druggisu in fifty-
cent and one-dollar sir-
essampYleoubornttlaeybyhavinlail Mese or K.4-
free. also pamphlet telling you how to find
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
k Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
°Don't make any mistake, hut le-
member the name, Swamp-Root, I)r,
°CV Eik Ramiro IlLiime2u8g17utrni;ioir,oi4 a Y1 d „ti ti I : v .Ziy-lee
irks famous plias 'bottle.
ACED CITIZEN DEAD.
--
Mr. Bolen Clark of Era,
Passes Away.
Mr. Bolen Clark, aged eighty years
a highly respected citizen ad tile F a
vicinity, died suddenly Ant
wag a Universalist end Millwood
with the Rehuhlieati party. He rind
been epjoying woodertully pond
health, considering his age. atid his •
death woe entirely um 'pouted.
CASTOR IA
For infanta and Children




All who use Atomizers In
treating nasal catarrh will get the
best {esult from Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Prier, including apraying
tube, 75 eta. Sold by druggists or
mailed by Ely Bros., fel Warren St.,
N. Y.
New Orleans, Sept. 1, MOO.
Metiers. Ely Bror.:-I sold two
bottles of your Liquid Cream lthlm
to a customer, Wm. Lumberton, 1416
Delachaise St., New Orleans; he has
weed the two bottles, giving him
wonderful mad moat satisfactory re-
quite. Gem. W. Merwev,pliertnecost._
One NI inult_eo_ugh Cure
For i;ouglas, Colds and Crew
If troobled with a w.ak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablet% They will do you wood.
For sale by L. L Elgin.
DeWitt's Salvo
For Plass Sures, Sort L
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This prepa.ation contains all of the
digestante and digests all kinds ot
food. it gi vesirstan', teller and never
fails to cure It all tws you Lc eat all
the food,you want. Tt%.*most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its ”rie many
thousands of dyspeptics bate been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to taka
It can't heblrit do you
Prepared ”n1 y by E. 0. Da Wier &
The . butt IL curtains Fly times Use Se&
Sold by R C Hardwick
. H. Golay
Successor to Layne & Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
I, erel, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.




in all Its stags&
Ely's Cream Balm
cleansed, soothes and hems
the disetua.d membraae.
It cures catarrh and dr ea
sway a cold la the bead
quickly.
Creams Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. la Me
mediate and a cr follows. It Is aot drytug—dose
Vet produce enoeAng. Large Sloe, 50 oiets at Dee-
OM or by mail; Trial else, lo cepa.
BLT BROTHISS. as Warms ausei. neir
A House of
Peculiar Design
le nitro, the resift, ..11..ttult ring it.
Mans and sp. citietti ••'ilr• tole- prctiai-
•el by contractors amid builder-a ..r the
inexperienced hand's or Morel no
pine. et nil,
Don't Build That Way
witerata..im stud changes cost. Bete
Mr tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect
Olive k Malts St
Phone
We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign
PATENTS
model, sketch or photo of tavention for
free report en rentability Tor free book,
ROW to Secure RADE-MAR I% ritePatents and
CASNOVIct




Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTLICK1
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood a Son,
Attya-at-Law.
Office to Hopper Block upstoirs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINBVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
ter Special attention to cases i
bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy, Kirksville. Mt>. W• are
graduates of the two years' tinurse
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, Actual class at-
tendance.
Office first housetiouth of Methodist
church. Consultatee. and exandua-






telling how to pre, ore delit-ad
anal delicious dishes




quickly relieve', .ert prevonte
•
Pain teaches many Ies-:;






ewes Frostabitee, Clulblaias, Chapped Rands and FS08;
Cold Weather
Calls for LIEATERS, and the best piaee to buy them is
hete. • We have a !Hee as•sortmelit assortment.of the
Radiant
Famous H The Cel-
Home 
ca a rs ebrated
L%11, BUCKS
At Reasonable Prices!
Come in and examine thi'm before p*sieing your orders.
Seb our 111,0
Cook Stovesand Ranges!
These stoves are without equal i n Coolc *tows world
They combine beauty with, maxim dutsbily
and usefulness Our mottos:
Fair Dealings! Courteous Treatment!
Reasonable Prices!
Planters ilardware Co.,






Fw 20 Tears Has Led all Worm Remedies.
IS19:"XsiX, 313'Z' a 40,X SD Tata
JAMES F. BALLARD, St.
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, billorisnese or a leui lk-er. Malaria will
next overtak.• yi ir.. •t risk it., sod above all,
don't tokc calunit.1 quininc--botharedungerons
HERBINE
has all their virtue:‘-none of their
deadly (-fleets. HERBINE taken
regularly will forentell ht.9eilwiees. put
the digesi ire orgaais tierfect condi-
tion, hcael off biliOUSLIOSS, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50o s Bottle. An Druggists.
Sold by Anderson al Fowler.
DR. NI 0 FFETT'S
TEETHING POWDERS)
e: neentos, ark. owl
Wan. J. W. Deny foe ...rammer NothelbSCoatoratiotorritesil ••Eael.4.• t fad Stu ementes wide\ pesnellnItglin
mementos at Y•gLPTHIN A wovesider bre we base raised chart:en witheult& Tbeellbse day •Mig in
mut set as a paring. sad licsasign ant eepates. mimeo babe meta aware coallItisa his hos& bed
bps ia bed madam tee 4•Fs. so mama _Oat ea saws did any good; tee aseend dose el i'•
iset need and be ass ba4 seelereints. debar assebws el the WM, .beee mid it sad wee Ms has




This college is one of the oidel-t slid heat ,I.Fritiitior, in the Blue Grass
State. The site is beautiful hill top in the suburbs of the thriving city of
Hopkinsville. Two large dormitories with every modern convenience.
Electric lights and water in all of the Thoroughly equipped
gymnasium. F.xcellent lahatoris 4. Seacious camPue and athletic park. A
corps of teachers from leading univereities and collegem Superior Music
Department. Courses in short-hand and hook-keeping. West Point tactics
in military departmant. •
Session Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.
s Terms extremely rea,.. a hle. Atidt•
South Kentucky College,
hlopKinsville, My
Louisville and &silt liatfroad
Effective April 13th.
6.18 r IIINu 62 St LOW/ Expreme.... N:b0 a In No 61 6t Louie Kitpreee
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail . .is:47 p 1:i No 65 St Louis Fast Mail. ...6:40 a ni
No ill Chicago and New
TIME CARD.
NOWI H.




No 66 Hopkinevilic A corm 8:46 p III No 75 Ilopkineville A ccom _8:00 a 133
Orleans Limited . 6:40 a ti-
Noe 66211 eaonucineeMtaciantinruttlit6eile8fteli414"ridginipolriii:1111iPit7ilistsi:17tsesast. far south as Erin
istiNd ofgo.r 581,o:flied timi 1 line ,a(kletic,iini rnesetti actoi till it: tei Ili
'at Guthrie har Louisville, Chi
chinati ani all points north and molt tillf.re.,.(. Noe 63 awl 66 also oonnect
'-iriuguaantihrworghPc.)iittatt'hicatre arid will not carry Passenwers to points
for MNoem.9ip
south of Evansville. also em ries throu411 sleepers to St. Louie.
No. 95 through eleepers t.. A llatata, Memel, Jaekenoville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleiiiiPts to 14: e w Otieluis. Connecta at
Guthrie for points emit awl l't est.














For coughs, colds, bronchitis,





Always ke-...p a bottle of it in
the house. Wc. have been
saying this for 60 years, and
so have the doctors.
hare nae.f Aver's Cherry reetorst ii. my
1!•••11, foe )o.trt it .11 the •e.st
•11 the w eel.. I 5o.o, for all tbruat &AA laud
tetsubles.`"
Mae. J. LNotocitosm, W.Ithsis.
.. Me.. tills. J. t . Tim et...
I °wren )4s•..
The Lungs
'tidy ortr... •ti h. leneeses-
.ary. • •
SECOND BRINE
WILL BE MOST HOSPITA-
BLY ENTERTAINED.
Local Veterans Are Looking
Forward With Pleasure to
The Reunion.
ii.
The reunion of the Secoud Kentuc-
ky Brigade. U. C. V., at Paducah on
Oct. 16 and le will be All intensatiug
event and the Chrietian county vet-
erans who expect to attend are look-
ing forward to the occasion with
great pleasure.
The Paducah camp has invited ev-
nry Confederate veteran in the state
to be present if possible. Among the
Inducements will be free entertain-
ments to be held the two days acd
evenings including a barbecue and
burgoa with free car fare to all parts
of the city. On the morning of the
lath there will be a grand parade
participated in by ail the old soldiers
and on this particular occason the
city will outdo all past efforts. The
second Kentucky Brigade is compos-




and other places in the Purchase con-
tiguous to Paducah and all under
storm-nand of Major General Briggs.
Is the language of Major R. W.
Crabb, of Uniontown, who was him-
self • most gallant member of the
Second Kentacky Brigade and has
bad vast experience in reunions and
..inither military meetings: "The old
' soldier gets more real pleasure out
of these state reunions than it is pots-
\aMiele to derive from national gather-
ings ef like import."
Paducah is noted for her lavish
hu 
Ii.italits and iii this case her peo-
ple will, as before said, outdo all pre-
vious efforts in the way of throwing
open her gates to all who will go
there. They bid the boys to come
and be welcomed within her hospi-
teble gates ajar. A low rate of trans-
portation has been secured.
Coos To Nashville.
Mr. Edward Sinclair has sold his
interest in the Union Bank & Trust
Company to Mr. Eustice A. Hail, of
Man, Ky., and will hereafter de-
time to the DeMoville Drug
which he is largely in-
-anted a house on
bring his fami-
a few weeks. Be-
*rest in tbe Union Bank
company, Mr. Hail owns a
a controlling interest in the Adams,
Tena., and Trenton, Ky., banks, and
I. allay a stockholder in the Pem-
broke, Ky , bank and in the DeMo-
vine Drug Company. He has already
achieved .marked success in the fin-
ancial world and be will prove a de-
cidedly valuanie aiquisition to Nash-
ville.—Nashville Banner.
Club Program.
The Sinking Fork Literary club
will meet Illto-night-and-17717-
towing program will be given:
Song, roll call, etc.
Queries and Answers—The Club.
"Which Produces the Greater







Recitation—Miss Eva L. Stephens.
Song—Miss Mary Wilson.
"Has Nature or Education the
More InOuenee in the Formation of
Character!"—Roger W. Harrison.
Recitation—Mies Ellen Smiley.
"Times That Try Men'a Souls."—
L. W. Guthrie.
"Does History Repeat Itaelf ?"— R.
A. Cook.
Cood Sale.
The second regular motithly sale
of horses and mules conducted by
Layne & Moseley WWI held Saturday
at their stable on Ninth street and
was highly satisfactory in every way.
About • hundred head of stock was
offered for sale and the prices real-
ized were fully up to the market quo-
tations. The stook offered was main-
ly the medium grades of horses and
mules. This ettendatice was good.
WHY MOTHERS
WORRY
Did you ever hear a mother
worry over a plump child?
There is no better bank of
health for a child to draw
from than a good supply of
healthy flesh.
Seott's Emulsion not only
gives a child w....1ght and
plumpness, but it feeds the
brain, bones and nerves with
strength and active power.
Fewer mothers would
worry if they knew more
about Scott's Emulsion.
Well scud sofa a sample free epos request
SCOTT a sownk, 40,, Pori Street, New York.
FAIIIIIEVI REUNION
,WAS ALTOGETHER A SIC
SUCCESS.





On Saturday taut the 3rd.1 inst, ev-
ery road led to Fairview. 1
The Confederate Reenitin W As a
superb success. Three scor# or more
old "Coufeds" met on that i occesion
ias guests of the metnb if Bethel
chutch, built on the spot . here the
chief of Confederacy flrst received
the breath of exietence. Rev. W. FE
Vaughan, pastor of the chul•ch made
the welcome address, and 't;ornrsede
J. C. Malone responded h a happy
strain befitting the occasion. In the
afternoon Cleo. S. Weathees. editor
of The Times, and Democratic Cali •
didate for the legislature spioke. His
remarks were appropriate arid to the
polet. Various estimates were made
as to the number present. 4one said
from 2,0“) to 2,5d0 but I plinesti It at
1.300 and think I'm about right.
The following gentlemau from
Hopkinavtile, veterans mid others,
were present: The Hon.! Hunter
Wood, Judge W. P. %Vint*, Dave
Tandy, Bob Wooldridge, Hr. Cook,
Tom Knight, Col W. H. Jesup and
others. Besides a number of hand-
some ladies from your good Old town
,
graced the occasion. ,
The Elkton cornet band I delight-
fully entertained the immense crowd
with music. This band hal been or-
ganized not quite • year, tint when
it. musical talent is fully disveloped
It will be ft? the first °Mein Their
uniform is green trimmed with black
braid. Their music and general de-
meanor was applauded by everyone.
especially the ladies.
The writer has participated in nu-
merous gatherings anti is iproud to
say a more handsome lot rpf ladies
single and married he never eeheld.
Christian and Todd counties take
the cake for beautiful and accom-
plished feminine humanity. God
bless them, and may theli beauty
never fade.
John A. Goodman, Todd's popular
present circuit clerk and cianditlitte
for re-election, was out by *big ma-
jority shaking hands with hia nu-
merone frien is. Horace Rutherford,
his opponent, is a nice young men,
but as Uncle Matt Stokes, says, he
"roosts on the wrong limb," and
when the ides of November roll
around, he will find that hsihas lost
time and money in the wrong direc-
tion. Horace is a good lumberman
and contractor, but be hew missed
his calling it, politics.
The Confederate uniforns of Col.
Tom Barker showed up beentifully,
Rev. Vaughan's welcom* addreell
and Prof. Malone'a resprinse were
highly spoke(' of. •
Editor W. B. Brewer, elf the Re-
view, acted as master of ceiemonlea
l'here was an abundance #f every.
thing good to eat, and Plenty *




REMAINS PASTOR OF THE
METHODIST CHURCH.
The annual session of this Louis-
ville Conference of the 11.ethodist
Church, South, adjourned it Marion
Monday. Not as many cbanzes
were made as bad been esipecaed, a
number of such as were merle being
on account of the expiration of the
term of foir years which Attie limit
under the laws of the cburtib that.
pastor can remain at one place. Dr.
E. I,. Southgate will continue as pas-
tor of the ilopkiusville church,
greatly to the satisfactlua et_ tha
members and tti• community at
large. Rev. W. F. Caahmtai, 01 the
Hopkinsville circuit, isretufned, sad
the Rev. R. F. Hayes will fernain.as
presiding elder of the Itniasellville
district.





Mr. Robert A. SNP:loin has been
appointed local agent of tbe Ameri-
can Express company, vice R. E.
Hook, who has been transferred to a
point in Tennessee. Mr. Hook has
been in charge of tlie office hers
about two Years and has Tendered
the company excellent service. His
new position is in the nature of
promotion. Mr. Shadoin has been in
the Hopkinsville office over three
years. He is a clever, enerstetic gen-




WASHINOTON, D. C., ()et.
Capt, Cyrus M. Radford, et iKioatuo•
ky, was today promotral to inejor and
detailed as owieletalit fillartiortliaaler
In the Marlins corps, his rank to date
from March 3 of Wile year, kisJ, Rad-
ford is a Kentuckian by birth and
was appointed to the marine corps
from that state July I, 1S9i. He bats
risen rapidly since his entry in the
service. He saw service in the Phil-
ippines and is at present ei-viug on
the general staff.
Mr. Frank H. Bassett spent yester-
day in Paducah,
For Fall and Winter 1903-4. EVERYBODY wa,,coin
-4,
Cloak, Suit and Skirt Bluisis R and Opcning Said
FOR FALL AND WINTER 1903-4!
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 940
A representative of the largest and most prominent Cloak and Suit manufacturers of New
York and Philadelphia will be here with his samples of all the latest and newest styles and
materials of Cloaks, Wraps and suits and every one is cordially invited to come and see,
whether you wish to buy or not. Come and see all the new ideas, it may help you to de-
cide. Extra people to wait on you and look to your comfort.
EVERYBODY WELCOME!
T
N. B.--Extra Attention Given to Special Orders.
BID BILL". OWENS Liver Pills mum COMINGI That's what you need; some-
thing to cure your biliousness,
and regulate your bowels. You
need Ayer's Pills. Vegetable; WILL SPEAK HERE ON
gently laxative. OCTOBER 24.
NOTORIOUS CHARACTER
HIRED BY REPUBLICANS
Spoech Disgusted All Fair
Minded Hearers.—Mc-
Cartney In Bad Light.
•
"Maj." W. C. Owens. the political
renegade who is hired by the Repub.
'lean campaign committee to abuse
Beckham and other Democratic can-
didates, and "Prof."LivIngstone Mc-
Csrtney, who flopped from the Dem-
ocratic primary into the Republican
nomination for a state office, address-
ed a crowd of voters and others at
the tabernacle Saturday.
"Maj." Owens' speech was a tis-
sue, of malicious miestatements and a
tirade of personal abuse that thor-
muddy disgusted all hut the most
bitter partisans among his Republi-
can hearers.
Republican convention and seems to
be the oratorical companion of Mr.
Belknap to eo the blackguard ing for
him. His attacks nil me have no
weight here nor anywhere else that
he is known, for his depravity is so
deep that his &inure has no effect
among those who know him, except
to contmend the object of his &lied, s
te their good opinion. He appeals
to the young men of the state to join
him in aiding the Republicen ticket.
when it is a fact known to the citi-
eens of this county that the same
Maj. Owen., while he lived here, ruin-
ed more young men than auy other
man ever did.
"That all the people of Kentucky
may know him as the good peeple of
this county do, I place the brand up-
on his brazen forehead and call at-
tention to the fact that he is the
lame man William Goebel accurate-
ly described and as you know him to
be, as the most notorious and consci-
enceless blackleg in the state. He
Is now a fugitive tom' the scent and
contempt of the good people of this
county, whose every sense of virtue
and morality he violated while he re-
sided among you. He had sunk into
merited oblivion in the dens of vice
In Louisville when he was recently
dragged out to be made chairtnan of
the Republican convention and to
vent his rage on the Democratic par-
ty by vilifying its candidates."
Mr. McCartnere speech did not
arouse any enthusiasm. As a leading
Republican said."' t sounded like an
address to the public school graduat-
ing class."
Mr. McCartney is in honor bound
to scratch the ticket he is running oil
and vote with the Democrats Iii the
November election ismd he ties placed
himself in a very bad light in accept-
ing the nomination fur superintend-
ent of public instruction. He voted
in the Democratic primaiy held ID
Henderson county, iii which election
county and judicial district officers
were voted for. This Democratic pri-
mary was held March Zi, 1eu3. The
















Fear kis by Druggists. Price Ste,.
Sold by Thomas CU Trahero
Sena luc in stamps for sample to
Ine Homicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
styte• Esarlf111—sors
TS* fillaess little pllik
r-
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
VOW C1U. or DRocalutet es & P. ils0.1 en.. statiellkli a.
cinct shows that L. McCartney vote(
in the primary and that the number
of the stub is No. en.
Mr. McCartney went to the pollees
shown by the poll book anti voted in
the primary under the qualifications
The Democrats of Christian and
cootignous counties will be delight-
ed to hear that Gov. J. C. W. Beck-
ham and the Hon. 011ie James will
speak in Hopkinsville October 24.
The governor has visited many
places in the Eastern and Central
portions of the state and has left the
western section for closing rallies.
His coining to the Pennyrile and
prescribed by the Democratic corn- Purchase is eagerly awaited and he
mitten, as follows: will find unbounded enthusiasm.
"Ali Democrats, whether regis- ' The governor will speak on the
tared or not, and of whatever shade 19th Met. at Mayfield and then at
of belief, regardless of ally political Clinton, 13ardwell, and Wickliffe,
differences that may have hnrettifore corning to Hopkinsville on Saturday,
existed, and such ymng voters as the 24th.
will have reached the age of twenty- I
one years by the November election,
who wish to affiliate with the Demo-
cratic party and will pledge them-
selves to support the nominees of the
primary election heretofore &tiered.
shall be entitled to vote in this elec-
tion."
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.








September first sounded the
death Knell of the straw hat and
the cool nights matte welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in
WE ARE
SOLF. AGENTS
the Celebrated Hawes *3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going tolilie the fall styles, too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in blaclis. Let us







CAPITAL, - - $50.000.00
J. F. Garnett, Iles. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
- --
General Banking.
A etifilliit of Ihilleiduale, Firma and thirpuratitnie
hi It sd ii tie ret Treetilient. ConeerVatlesi I'd Icy
Trust Department.
Acts as ezemiter, ailielidetrator, guardian aud trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investinente for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient- for the customer. Safe, private and
inclispetusable to the averege business public, and




A 111‘...A.O.x mann, C.,. (Attalla.. 1 on
....VT.I.A1014tY3 S 1",....tee
YOUR LIFE
eepen41 en the proper action of
our Lb r sad Kidneys. They
are t4r- sewers of the Ludy — if
they yet uut of fix, your who!o
system ',soon pols.41ed and death
wilt rt.,;111L. Are your liver or kid-
neys treernet eenditirn r If you
ale not Wire — write fer our free
Se,18'2 it tells
you how to rt.00llinlvn
yourself. 1..•.o oevlect Ulf& A
care uod vtlite.! 11,v may add
twenty-Ste Years I') iir lite.
If vou know hit, y(. 
kido.ys are out (do- 7. Slop CI-
tArtruP•C•ft sod boale of
Dr. J. II. MoLer.WA Liver
abet: 1i lasrey Balm io-ttai
will cure you.
di! roar Dvaigiite,
It he eleest!'t sell It. ion() es 51.00
slid him %raw!. und r-i v tilt xpin
3te0 a bOt':u., 01^..















Tebeau Writes He Wants to
Cive Him a Trial
(4111 Edwards received a letter
Sunday from George W. Tebeau,
president of the Louisville American
association team, asking him to send
him his winter address. Mr. rebeau
stated that he would corresnond
with tile local pitcher during the
winter in r•-gatti to arrangements fir
next seasou and that in the spring
he wanted him to come to Louisville
for trial and if lie ituttlo wood i.e
%veldd be only too glad to io,teliase
his release from the leen! Manage-
ment
•  • II.-- -
GOING TO NEW YORK
C. K. WYLY SELLS ORUC
BUSINESS.
Mr. C. K. Wyly had sold his stock
of drugs, fixtures, stc., to Messrs.
Jas. 0. Cook and K. H. Higgins who
will conduct the business at the same
stand in the future. The firm name
will be Cook & Higgins, and the
Maiu street store will be in charge of
Mr. Higrins, while Mr. Cook will re-
tain his store on Ninth street.
Mr. Wyly will leave as soon as he
can wind up bis business fir New
York, where he nail accepted a lucra-
tive position MIMI will make his future
home. Mrs. Wyly and child are al-
ready in New York. They have been
there several weeks visiting relatives
and will not return here. The depart-
ure of the family Nom Hopkinsville
will be greatly regretted and the
best wishes of a host of friends will
follow them to their new home.
Niles Emma Myers, daughter of
Max Myers, has entered the Colum-
bia Institute, of Columbia. Tenn., to
take a course in literature and lan-
guage.
ArameanBeauty
and F. C. Corsets
designs a n 41
latest fasliiien
















Sold and recommended by
J H Anderson &Co
MONTHLY REPORT
OF THE HOPKINSVILLE TO-
BACCO MARKET.
Most Of New Crop In Good
Condition.—Of Inter-
est to Farmers.
Reports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen show
the toba,!co marhet to have been
quiet, during the past mouth,-themith
the volume of businees done on the
breaks was up to the average. There
WAS very little demand for logo, and
such grades of leaf as are yet unsold.
But there have been some sales of
the liner classes made privately, and
at fniures that were satisfactory.
The inspectors' report for Septem-
ber shows receipts for the past month
to be 25 hoesheads, as compared
with 425 hogaheads for the same time
lee year. Receipts for the year, 11.-
345 hogsheads, as compared with 11,-
805 hogsheads last year. Sales for
the pact month 261 hogsbeade, na
eompared with 383 hogsheads last
year; sales for the year, 9,464 hogs-
heads, As oompared with 10,898 hogs-
heads lest year. Shipments for the
peat month, 1.352 hogsheads. as com-
pared with 1,125 last year; shipments
for the past month, 1,352 hotheads,
as compared- with 11,781 hogsheads
last year. Stock to sale, 2 181.1 hogs-
heads as compared. with 1,112 hogs-
heads last 3 ear; stock sold, I,062
hogsheads, as compared with 1,807
hogsheade last year. Total stock on
hand, 3,242 hogsheads, as compel ed
with 2.919 hogsheads last y ear.
•
PUBLIC SALE.
WILL HOLD A SALE ON
Wcdnesday, Oct. 28, 1903!
On my farm near Trenton, Ky.
gar Will on same day and place hold a COLT SHOW of Highways
1241 and Lynn Boyd, Jr., 1887 get. Those having colts by either are invited
to attend with their coln and contend for the prism.
Consisting of twenty heads or more of horses, including Broodmares
in foal to the following sires. NS ranting*, one, two and three-year-old
fillies and geldings, nicely broken, by such sires as Robber Boy, Oscar
Wilde, Lynn Boyd 44, High Wave 1241, Lynn Boyd. Jr, 1867. Also mares
in foal, standard bred, to the above sires tied Eclectic 11321 and Obit°
81507. and other sires of note. I will in mesintiine attend Lexington sales
and if possible purchase others of rich breeding and extra individuality
which will be included in this sale.
JERSEYS THE EQUAL OF ANY
Of the Tormentor, Signal, St. Lambert and Bissons Ilelle s:rains. Abe)
a few mules, hogs and beef cattle.
This consignment contains my lifetime experience and judetnent is
breeding, and are. I think. credita,ble to any breeder. I am eompeiled to
reduce my individual stock to ten head or less in order to properly care for
the number of my patrons' mares that are lefebere every spring and sum-
mer. hence this sale. I regret it, as seine great (nips will inive to go.
TERMS—Bankable Note Six Months With In
terest From Date.
Positively No By-bidding.
Fr Further Information Address
W.A.Dickinson
Trenton, Kentucky.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
dimaisammas 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 4C7wOrtsPia.
Take Laxative Brow Quinine Tablets. 40, Oft every
Seven Million boxes sold is pad 13 acetts. lids signature, mix #e. box. 23c.
...........
!El) DORN litnikerchiefs
ON SALE All THIS WEEK! •
It is a fortunate purchase of a lot of samples and odd dozens from
• one of the largest handkerchief manufacturers in the country. The
Ali deal was made at one-third off of his lowest prices to the biggest
or wholesale merchants, This means they will come to you at very little ofaOver
• Half Che Usual Price. 4111
Oil 500 dozent  o a euLadiesstomateidr,Ceaheihld.ien's H S Handkerchiefs, only ,10 
 I C
al 50 dozen ladies and misses H S sheer Pure Irish Linen Hand- 5c
kerchiefs, plain, each 
• 50 dozen ladies fine sheer double H S edge handkerchiefs, plain, 5c
each • •
50 dozen ladies fine sheer pure linen H S Handkerchiefs
2 
each 
50 dozen ladies fine embroidered edge Handkerchiefs,
IIP each
100 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered
edges handkerchiefs, each•
25 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered edges
handkerchiefs, each 
• 25 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered edges
handkerchiefs, each 
15 dozen ladies fine Sheer Linen H S and embroidered edges
handkerchiefs, each • 50 dozen ladies fine soiled sample handkerchiefs, the finest
$ I •goods, each 36 to
2 These Goods Are Worth Nearly Double! •
5c •11. 200 Men's good sizes fine cambric H S Handkerchiefs4. each•••• • • • • 
100 dozen men's good size colored corded edges handkerchiefs 5c
each • 
50 dosen men's good size fine colored H E.; bordered handlter•
C
AO doyen men's imp pure Irish Linen tine sliver H 8 Hentiker• ()Nri
olden'. each  „„,  „„ atOU
These Bargains Are Good Enough to Buy and
Hold For Christmas.
10chiefs, each 
I J 11 Andcrson & Co
11110000000001)
•
4-neinee
